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King attends annual
ceremonies in Mina
MINA. Oct. 9 (SPA) — King Khaled

attended the annual Mina ceremony Friday
held on the occasion of pilgrimage for heads
of state and senior official guests. The cer-
mony was attended by the Ruler of Bahrain
Sheikh Issa ibo Salman AI-Khalifa. Djibouti
President Hassail Goixled. Guinean Prime
Minister Lansana Beavoqui and former
Algerian President ; Ahmad Bin - Bella. Also
present were a number of princes, ministers,
Muslim scholars and senior civil and military
officials. The King and Crown Prince Fahd
returned to Jeddah later in the day.
Muslim World League Secretary General

Sheikh Muhammad AJ-Harakan welcomed
the King, Prince Fahd and the guests in a
statement. He reviewed the virtues of pil-

grimage as stated in the Holy Quran and
Prophet Muhammad's Sunnah. Concluding
his speefch. Sheikh Harakan congratulated all

Muslims on the completion ofthe pilgrimage.
Pilgrimage and Endowments Minister

Sheikh Abdul Wahhab Abdul Wasie also

addressed the ceremony saying that pilgrim-

age is a congress ofMuslims on the Holy City

of Makkah in which they stand before their

Creator. It is a congress in whichMuslims are

acquainted to each othe/s worries and condi-

tions in economic, cultural, social and other
fields, he stud.

The minister commended the Islamic revi-

val especially among the young. He called on
leaders to direct this revival for the best.

Sheikh Abdul Wasie conveyed greetings of
heads of pilgrimage missions who thanked
the King, the Crown Prince and all officials

for the care they received.

Palestine Liberation Organization rep-

resentative in the Kingdom, Rafiq Natsha,

gave a speech at the ceremony during which
he reviewed the current developments in the

Islamic and Arab nation. He hailed King
Khaled's message to the pilgrims and com-
mended the Kingdom's stance which consid-

ers the Palestinian question its prime cause.

“Your position toward our cause deserves

to be registered for history and admired,"
Natsha said. He added “we have offered the

world a gun and an olive branch. But the

world chose the gun.”
He expressed gratitude for the Kingdom's

support to the Palestine cause and PLO, and
conveyed a Palestinian greeting to the King.

“I would like to uphold this support more
than any time, since some parties are trying to

deny or underestimate it,” the Palestinian

official concluded.
While in Mina, the King received National

Guard officers led by Prince Khaled ibn

Abdullah, National Guard undersecretary in

the Western Region. He also received Public

Security Director Gen. Abdullah Al-Sheikh
and other officers and Armed Forces person-

nel who came to congratulate him on the

occasion of the Eidul Adha.
Prince Khaled ibn Abdullah also was

received by Prince Fahd. The Crown Prince

later received Public Security officers led by
Gen. Al-Sheikh and Gen. Jaber Abdul
Hafeez, commander of the pilgrimage sec-

urity forces.

Earlier in the day. Prince Fahd had
received heads of pilgrimage missions who
also congratulated him on the Eid. The
prince's audiences also included a number of

ministers and the general public.

2Americans, Swede win
Nobel prize for medicine
STOCKHOLM, Oct. 9 (Agencies)— Two

Americans and a Swede Friday won this

year's Nobel prize forphysiology or medicine

for their discoveries on the working? of the

brain and the eye.

The prize was the first ofthe Nobel awards
to be announced to mark the 80th anniver-

sary of the first awards each is worth

$200,000. The other prizes wiH be for phys-

ics, chemistry, economics, peace and litera-

ture.

Doctors at Stockholm's Karolinska Hospi-

tal had predicted that three pioneers of the

cancer-shrinking protein mterferon would
take Friday's prize. Instead, it went to Roger

Sperry and David Hubei of the United States

and 'Torsten Wiesel of Sweden.

Sperry, of the California Institute of Tech-

nology, won a share of the prize money for

“his discoveries concerning the functional

specialization of the cerebral Hemispheres,”

the Karolinska Medical Institute announced.

Hubei, who was born in Canada but is now a

U.S. citizen, and Wiesel took their share for

“discoveries concerning information proces-

sing in the visual system.” Both men work at

the Harvard Medical School in Mas-

sachusetts.

Sperry, who was bom in 1913 in Hartford,

Connecticut, began his research on the func-

tions of the two halves of the brain with

experiments on monkeys in the early 1960s.

He discovered that if the nerve links between

the right and left hemispheres were cut, the

two halves retained their ability to learn

independently.

A neurosurgical technique called commis-

surotomy, similar to Sperry's nerve-cutting

experiments on the monkeys, was practised

at that time to calm epileptics. Speny also

studied this technique and noted that surgery

did not impair a patient’s ability to perceive

and learn.

For more than a century, scientists have

known the two brain hemispheres perform

separate tasks. But Sperry exploded the

belief that the left. Speech-controlling half

was in all respectssuperior. The left was con-
cerned with abstract thinking and logic and
directed speech, writing and mathematical

calculation, he showed. “The right is a pas-

sive, silent passenger who leaves the driving

mainly to the left hemisphere yet in some
ways is dearly superior” Speny wrote.

Sperry isKixon professor ofpsychobiology

athisinstitute. "In short, Sperry has achieved

something previously considered unattain-

able—
: an insight into the inner world of the

brain,” the Karolinska Institute donors said.

Hubei and Wiesel made a dramatic break-

through in research on the brain’ s interpreta-

tion of eye messages and showed the impor-

tance of visual stimuli to new-born babies,

they added.

Itwas previously believed that images from
the retina of the eye were transmitted simply

to visual centers in the brain and projected on
the cerebral cortex as on a movie screen. But
the two men discovered the images were
analyzed in a system of nerve cells. Coluras of
the cells, each with responsibility for specific

details of the image, read and make sense of

the eye's message as if it were composed of

letters.

New-born babies needed to see images
with light variations, patterns and contours or

their ability to interpret visual impressions

could be endangered, the laureates also dis-

covered. Hubei, 35, is George Packer Berry

professor of neurobiology at Harvard, where
Wiesel is Robert Winthrop professor of

neurobiology.

In Boston, the prize recipients reacted

totally differently to the news with Swede
Torsten Wiesel exclaiming: “Oh no, I was

afraid of that, maybe I should go and hide”.

His partner. Professor David Hubei, said

more enthusiastically: “The honor is lovely,

and the money is lovely”.

yassault, steel combines taken over
’ARIS. Oct. 9 (AFP)— The Dassault Air-

fl Works and two major steel groups were

ionnlized late Thursday in an action that

nt almost unnoticed,

rhe nationalizations* a formality following

rliamemary approval of the Socialiggov-

iment program, were the first m France

cc 1946. Marcel Dassault, 89-year-old

aider of the aircraft company, signed a
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final accord Thursday night with Prime

Minister Pierre Mauroy giving the govern-

ment a majority share in Breguet-Dassault.

During the night, meanwhile, the National

Assembly voted by 333 to 148 to take over

the Usinor and Sadlor Steel Groups.

Dassault, whose company had a turnover

ofmore than $2 billion in 1980 (68.5 percent

in exports), said he was signing the protocol

agreement “for the good of French aviation

and exports.” The doyen of MPs in the

French National Assembly, Dassault was to

remain a technical advisor to the company.

Full nationalization of Dassault, which pro-

duces the Mirage fighters among other craft,

was scheduled for an unspecified future date

in the Socialist urogram.
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In offitiallly nationalizing Usinor and Sac-

ilor, the government converted into shares

the state loans granted to the steel industry

between 1978 and 1980 for its reconstruc-

tion. The loans amounted to $2.8 billion.

Usinor, with a consolidated turnover of $3.4

billion in 1980. recorded a loss of $250 mo-

tion. It has 45 subsidiaries and employs a

workforce of 34,000.

Sarilor, with a consolidated turnover of

$2.1 billion lost about $400 million in 1980.

Sacitoi^SoUac has 22 subsidiaries and emp-

loys 25.000 persons. National Assembly

debate on controversial plans to nationalize

five major industrial groups,most remaining

private banks and financial establishments is

sebedued to begin Oct. 13.

IBM photo)

CEREMONY: King Khaled attended the annual ceremony in Mina Friday. The King Is

seen greeting Gen. Abdullah AJ Sheikh, director of public security as be entered the hall

with a number of senior officers.

Egypt says killers had
no foreign connections
CAIRO, Oct. 9 (AP) — The Egyptian-

Defense Ministry Friday issued a detailed

statement on foe assassination of President

Anwar Sadat by uniformed men as he

watched an aimed forces parade, repeating

former official declarations that foe killers

were an isolated group with no foreign

backing.

Tbe statement disclosed the name of the

first lieutenant accused of plotting and car-

rying out foe murder, Khaled Ahmad
Shawky El-Istambouly, and confirmed

unofficial police disclosures that he is the

brother of a member of foe outlawed

Islamic group, “Takfir WaJ Higra" who
was arrested in aa extensive government

crackdown last month.
The statement, carried by the official

Middle East News Agency, also repeated

previous government assurances that there

were only four attackers who rushed the

grandstand where Sadat was sitting,

although eyewitnesses said they saw seven

or eight. It explained how foe killers had
replaced the actual team supposed to man
the artillery unit and how they got hold of

live ammunition, although none is allowed

in foe annual parade commemorating foe

1973 Mideast war.

Here axe excerpts from the statement

translated by the Associated Press: "A few

days before foe parade, the units participat-

ing had to collect near foe parade grounds
to rehearse. One of foe artillery units

scheduled to join this year was under the

command of First Lieutenant Ahmad
Shawky El-Istambouly, brother to one of

those detained recently as a member of foe

“Takfir Wal Higra” group.

“The above mentioned officer took

advantage of his command, and blinded by

deep hatred, agreed with three other mis-

guided youths to join in the crime and

arranged forthem to ride in the truck placed

under his command, in military uniforms.

“On foe day of foe parade, foe lieutenant

granted leave to three of foe regular crew

manning the truck, and told his superiors

they were ill and that he had replaced them
by reservists for foe parade to complete the

crew. “These accomplices were thus given

the arms the original crew members would

have held. Regulations forbid foe troops

participating in the parade to carry any
ammunition, to avoid any mistakes. But foe

traitors managed to get some bullets, and

also hand grenades and smoke bombs from

outside foe armed forces supplies.

(Wfrephoto)

EXPLAINS : Egyptian Foreign Under-,

secretary Onssama el-Baz explains to jour-

nalists Thursday that foe attackerswho kil-

led President Sadat ran outfrom foe parade
as air force jets were flying over the parade

ground.

“Just before foe units moved to join the

parade. First Lieutenant Khaled distributed

the ammunition and foe grenades to his

accomplices, and kept some for himself.

“When the truck arrived before foe main
grandstand, First Lieutenant Khaled, who
was riding near the driver, ordered him to

stop and threatened to kill him ifhe did noL I

When foe driver hesitated, foe lieutenant

pulled tbe hand brakes, and when foe truck
stopped, he got out.”

“The three others, riding, in foe back,

followed him. At first, everybody thought
the truck had stalled any they were getting

out to push it. but in no time these treacher-
ous criminals were throwing their grenades
and firing at foe main grandstand. “They
continued to shoot in spite of foe fact that

the personnel in charge of president's sec-

urity exchanged fire with them. When the

crinfinals tried to escape, they were arrested

after being wounded.
“The president was wounded, with others

who were in the main grandstand, and he
was immediately evacuated to Maadi Milit-

ary Hospital where he died.

Military intelligence is continuing its

investigation of foe criminals, and foe gen-
eral good requires that no further informa-
tion be revealed at this time about those
who perpetrated the crime.”

In eastern Mediterranean

U.S. naval units extend stay
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (AP) — The

United States is temporarily delaying return

of a 2,000-man marine amphibious unit from

the eastern Mediterranean as a precaution

against the lingering possibility of security

problems in Egypt, defense officials said

Thursday.
Meanwhile, the nuclear-powered aircraft

carrier Nimitz and its escorting cruiser. The

Mississippi, cut short a port call to Venice and

sailed for foe eastern Mediterranean, the

officials said. Also the nuclear-powered

cruiser Texas is underway from Naples, also

bound for the eastern Mediterranean , after

shortening its visit to foe Italian port, said the

defense officials who asked not to be iden-

tified by name.
The Pentagon has kepi in force its

increased readiness instructions to the Sixth

Fleet and elements ofthe Rapid Deployment

Force based in the United Stateseven though

defense officials appear less concerned now

that Libyan or other forces might tiy to take

advantage of the governmental changeover

in Egypt.

These instructions were issued late Tues-

day because of what was considered foe

potential for turmoil inside Egypt and poss-

ibly attack against that U.S. ally from foe

outside in the wake of the assassination of

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat. The U.S.

warning implicit in those moves was under-

scored Wednesday by Secretary of State

Alexander M. Haig, who told a news confer-

ence the United States “would view with

great concern” any effort by any outside

powers to what he termed “manipulate' foe

situation in Egypt.

Although defense officials refused to dis-

cuss foe readiness steps taken, senior military

officers indicated theywere minimum actions

designed primarily to make U.S. comman-

ders ready in the event there was a need for

the United States to act militarily

.

Gulf denounces assassination
DOHA, Qatar, Oct. 9 (R) — Hie Gulf

statesofQatarand the UnitedArab Emirates
(UAE) joined Bahrain and Kuwait Friday in

denouncing the assassination of President

Anwar Sadat.

A statement broadcast on official Qatar

Radio said foe country disapproved of all acts

of violence although it still disagreed with

Sadat's policies.

The salement, which quoted an official

source, added: “At fob critical stage of Arab
history ... is following developments in Egypt

with great concern
”

TheUAE condemned all kinds of political

assassinations and affirmed its support ofthe

Egyptian people in anything that would be

good for them and shared their agony in

every misfortune that might befall them.

A responsible source said whatever foe dif-

ferences in policies and viewpoints about

national issues and the ways of treating them,

fob should not mean approval of this

method-assassination which contravenes

Islamic ideals and true Arab morality.

Sadat’s funeral today

Asyut riot toll 45;

Carter,Haig arrive
ASYUT, Oct. 9 (AFP)— Some 45 people

were reportedly killed during Thursday's
clashes between an Islamic group and sec-

urity forces, according to shock troops rushed
to foe area some 400 kms (250 miles) south
of Cairo.

Nearly all foe dead were extremists, milit-

ary sources said. The figure was confirmed
by hospital sources in and around foe provin-

cial capital on foe left bank of foe Nile.

Troop reinforcements appeared to have
the situation under control, according to sev-

eral reporters who reached the center of town
by early afternoon. But the atmosphere
remained tense and ft was feared there could

still be some pockets of resistance.

Bring ended early Thursday night, butnew
clashes broke out between 4 am. and 5 a.m.,

several inhabitants said.

A great many shops were damaged during

the fighting, which left bullet holes on the

walls and foe central head office ransacked
with telephone cables cut
Troops patrolled foe near-deserted streets

in lorries and jeeps, strategic positions were
guarded and, in foe old quarter of town, sol-

iders sheltered behind sandbags with
machineguns, warned away local youths.

Friday afternoon local inhabitants stood in

a queue outside a few open bakeries, while

shopkeepers repaired foe damaged stores.

Clashes started on Mujahedeen Square in

foe center of foe old town, near a mosque,
and involved mostly young masked men,
according to an officer who took part in the

fighting.

Tbe group involved in sporadic clashes

with security forces from street to street and
terrace to terrace armed with Soviet-made
Kalashnikov and obsolescent rifles.

•, They also used grenades which were seized

from foe police headquarters* armory, foe

officer said, adding that there werenocasual-

ties on the side of the security forces.

There was heavy firing laioughout Thu.'s-

day and Friday morning, according to a

Christian Coptic woman in town. Over foe

past two days, authorities prevented inhabit-

ants from leaving home even tofetch first aid,

she said.

Officials said the group was led by Assem
Abdul Maged. an engineering student who
was expelled from Asyut University last

October. The vice-chancellor of Asyut Uni-
versity, Abdul Raziq Hassan, reported that

foe fighting began while Eid-ul-Adha prayers

were still being held. Groups attacked riot

police posted on street corners.

Asyut students have been demanding
Islamic reforms at the university and a grea-

ter say in its administration. They oppose
mixed classes of male and female students

and want lectures to be interrupted for

prayers.

They are fiercely critical of Sadat's pro-
Western policies and have a reputation of
being foe most militant in Egypr.
Commenting on the Asyut rioting. Presi-

dent designate Hosni Mubarak told reporters

the clash is over.

“Egypt can no longer tolerate such acts or
allow any type of attack on foe country’s sec-

urity,” he said.

The group which attacked Asyut “profited

from the occasion (the assassination of Presi-

dent Anwar Sadat on Tuesday, but we have
reacted with firmness,” he added.

Meanwhile, assassinated President Sadat's

partners in Camp David accords Israeli Prime
Minister Menahem Begin and three former
U.S. presidents, arrived Friday for Sadat's

funeral, with President Reagan's envoy vow-
ing to continue foe quest for peace begun by
Sadat.

Reagan is not attending the funeral

because of security considerations. Haig said

he had letters from Reagan for Vice Presi-

dent Hosni Mubarak. Sadat's chosen succes-
sor, and for Sadat's widow, Jihan.

“There can be no finer memorial to Anwar
Sadat than to complete the task of bringing to

the Middle East a full and comprehensive
peace and to Egypt the better life he sought
for his people ” foe U.S. secretary of state

said. Haig is expected to stayon here after the

state funeral for talks wifo'Mubarak, who is

almost certain to be confirmed as Sadat'ssuc-

cessor in a referendum next Tuesday. The
Americans arrived just after Begin.

*

Haig was accompanied by former presi-

dents Jimmy Carter, Gerald R. Ford and
Richard M. Nixon, and former Secretary of
State Henry Kissinger, U.S. Defense Secret-

ary Caspar Weinberger, America's U.N.
Envoy Kirkpatrick, House majority leader
James C. Wright and Sen. Charles Percy,

chairman of the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.
Begin was accompanied by his Foreign

Minister Yitzhak Shamir, Defense Minister
Ariel Sharon and Interior Minister Yofef
Burg. Israel's top negotiator in foe talks on
self-rule for Palestinians in occupied lands

which resumed last month after a Begin-
Sadat summit.
After an airport arrival statement, foe

Israeli leader went immediately to a meeting
with Mubarak, at Mubarak’s residence near
Cairo Airport.

Begin conferred with Mubarak for 40
minutes. Mubarak waited for Begin at the

door, the two men greeted each other warmly
but withsomber expressions, like two friends

in grief. As Begin sat down inside foe villa, his

first words to Mubarak were: “How did it

(Continued on back page)
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Termed most suitable solution 'ims total 1.94 million

Support forFahd plan continues Bajj plan successful, officials affirm
-A X*IXl A O /CD A \ Tlu .into tu. Anil nmnn« nf nilnrinlS nn inrwfonfC CtlSUTC oilfirifflS COWfOIt. Later, Gen. Al*

MINA. On. 9 (SPA)— Djibouti President

Hassan Gouled has reiterated support for

Crown Prince Fahd*s eight-point plan for a
just and comprehensive peaceful settlement

of the Middle East problem. He said Friday

that his country finds the proposal ‘a practical

draft* for a peaceful settlement in the region.

President Gouled hailed the ‘honest* role

played by the Kingdom in the Arab scene. He
said that his country’s ties with Saudi Arabia
are based on a common religion and fraternal

cooperation the presidentexpressed the hope
that Egypt would return to the Arab fold in

the near future.

Among other leaders who commended
Prince Faber s plan was Sudanese President

Jaafar Numeiri. The president described the

peace plan as ‘a good initiative, and perhaps
the only one that could satisfy all Arabs/

In an interview with the Lebanese weekly
Al -Hawadeth, Thursday President Numeiri
said that he supported the Saudi Arabian

initiative because it creates the possibility for

all parties concerned in the Middle East crisis

to break the deadlock, created by Camp
David. Among the advantages of rhe plan, he

said, is the bet that it is sponsored try Saudi

Arabia, a leading and economically strong

country in the Arab world. He said the plan

calls for the kind of peace which all Arabs
favored at the Baghdad summit. No party has

declared opposition to the proposal, be said.

The Saudi Arabian plan covers all the prin-

ciples agreed upon at the Rabat and Algiers

conferences, including a just solution of the

Palestinian problem and many other details.

President Numeiri added.

Also British Prime Minister Mrs. Margaret

Thatcher Thursday described Crown Prince

Fahd*s Mideast peace initiative as "a good
framework for a just peace in the Middle

East."

In an Islamabad press conference at the

end of a one-day visit to Pakistan, Mrs.

Thatcher said that Britain's attitude towards
the Middle East problem was based on the

Venice Declaration of last year. She added
that her talks with President Zia ul Haq of
Pakistan covered a number of international

issues of common interest, formost among
which was the Soviet presence in Afghanis-
tan.

In a separate statement on the same issuer,

Agha Shahi, foreign minister of Pakistan,
reaffirmed his country’s support for Prince
Fahd* s peace proposal. The plan, he said,

comprised all the necessary conditions for a
just and durable settleraent.Therefore, Pakis-
tan fully supports the plan, be added.

In New York,* during the United Nations
General Assembly session Thursday night.
Ivory Coast Foreign Minister Simon Aky
welcomed the Saudi Arabian proposal for a
peaceful settlement in the Middle East.
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MINA, Ocl 9 (SPA) — The definitive

umber of pilgrims thisyearfrom abroad and
from within Saudi Arabia — nationals and

expatriates —r totaled 1,943,180, according

to a bulletin issued Thursday by the Finance

and National Economy Ministry's statistical

department.

Pilgrims from within the Kingdom num-
bered 1,063.812 and those from abroad
numbered 879,368. the bulletin stated. Saudi

Arabians totaled 224,299 aod expatriates

839,513.
Vehicles traveling inside the holy places on

Ocl 6 and 7 reacted 95,837. At the same
time. 25.990 vehicles were kept at the five

new parking lots in accordance with the

traffic plan which banned entry of small cars

to the holy places.

However, statistics show a 0.03 percent

decline in the overall number of pilgrims in

comparison with last year. There were 6,454

pilgrims less this year than in 1980. Pilgrims

from within the Kingdom decreased by
72,930 or six percent Saudi Arabians per-

forming the pilgrimage numbered 67,977 less

than last year (a 23 percent decrease). Expat-
riates were 4.953 less than last year (0.05

percent).

Pilgrims from abroad were 66,476 more
than last year (an 83 percent increase). The
number of vehicles circulating among the

holy places on Ocl 6 and 7 were 9,196 more
than last year (a 10 percent increase).

In an other pilgrimage news. Deputy
Interior Minister Prince Ahmad received in

Mina Friday senior Public Security officers

Jed by Public Security Direcror Gen. Abdul-
lah Al-Sheikh and Pilgrimage Security

Forces Director Gen. Jaber Abdul Hafeez.

The prince expressed his admiration for

the great efforts of the Public Security in the

service of pilgrims and wished the officers

more success.

Prince Ahmad said the pilgrimage plan for

this year has achieved considerable success

until Friday noon. Pilgrims have abided by

the Interior Ministry* $ instructions to devote
themselves to performing their religious rites

and refrain from indulging in activities which

contradict the principles of pilgrimage, the

deputy minister said.

Apart from minor offenses which resulted

from the failure to fully understand the lan-

Desalt units

to be installed

in Makkah soon
JEDDAH, Oct. 9 — The people and pil-

grims of the holy city ofMakkah soon will be
able to enjoy increased quantities of pure
water. Equipment for the first unit of a
4-million gallon per day reverse osmosis

(RO) desalination system is currently being
installed in Makkah, according to a press

release received here recently.

The municipality has contracted with

AI-Kawther Water Treatment Company,
Ltd. of Jeddah for the construction of three

13 million gallon per day (5,000 cubic met-
ers per day) RO units, including all civil,

engineering, and electrical and mechanical
equipment. Al-Kawther is working with
Water Sendees of America, Inc., Milwaukee,
Wisconsin, USA for the RO system. The RO
units use the Du Pont Company’s “Per-
masep” B-9 penneators.

Makkah* s water comes from nearby
groundwater reserves. But the area’s growth
and its hundreds of thousands of annual pil-

grims have increased the demand for water,

causing the water to be drawn from the

aquifer faster than it can be recharged natur-

ally.

The old aqueducts will continue to cany
groundwater into the- city, where the three-

unit RO system will be located. After pre-

treatment, the water will pass through the
“ Permasep" B-9 penneators and salinity will

be reduced to less than 500 ppm TDS.
The penneators are made of durable,

semi-permeable aramid hollow fibers. In

operating systems, high pressure forces pure
water into the bore of the hollow fiber while

salts and other minerals are rejected. B-9
penneators. along with Du Pont "Permasep”
B-10 penneators for seawater desalination,

provide high quality drinking water to com-
munities in 50 countries.

Ghazzawi starts

visit to Taiwan
TAIPEI, Ocl 9 (CNA) — Ambassador

Sheikh Abbas Ghazzawi, director general of

the Afro-Asian affairs department of the

ministry of foreign affairs, arrived in Taipei

Thursday for an 1 1-day visit.

While here, he will call on government
officials, and visit the cultural and economic
establishments of the Republic of China.
Ghazzawi also will attend the celebration

activities of the 70th year of the founding of
the Republic of China. He is scheduled to

depart Oct. 18.

In a separate development Chinese Educa-
tion MinisterGhu Hwei-Sen Wednesday pre-

sented a sports medal to Muhammad Al-
Fayez, director of Saudi Arabia's physical

education institute.

Fayez, who also is chairman of the federa-

tion of taekwondo, karate and judo in Saudi
Arabia, led a 26-member national taek-

wondo team to Taipei Oct. 2 for training in

Kaobsiung.

They will take part in the Asian Taek-

wondo Tournament in Australia and the

World Cup Taekwondo Tournament in

South Korea later this year.
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guage by few groups of pilgrims, no incidents

worth mentioning occurred during the pil-

grimage this year, he said.

Prince Ahmad stressed that the Interior

Ministry will do all it can for the comfort of

pilgrims, and to complete their departure as

smoothly as their arrival procedures were. ‘T

would like to congratulate the public security

men, as citizens and officials, for their suc-

cessful efforts which contributed to facilitat-

ing pilgrims* and pilgrimage affairs to date,**

the prince said. What has been achieved so

far is tetter than that of previous years, he

added.

Meanwhile, Public Security Director Gen.

Abdullah Al-Sheikh said in a statement Fri-

day that King Kbaled, Crown Prince Fahd
and all officials have commended the efforts

of the public security men during the pilgrim-

age. He said that this is a symbolic decoration

of which public security personnel are proud.

Gen. Al-Sheikh was speaking after King
Khaled and Prince Fahd received public sec-

urity officers Friday. He said that all person-

nel have performed their duty honestly. Gen.
Al-Sheikh reaffirmed that pilgrims' security

conditions are satisfactory and nothing has

happened to disrupt the security.

Makkah Deputy Governor Prince Saud ibn

Abdul Mohsen inspected the public security

headquarters in Mina Thursday. He was met
on arrival by Gen. Al-Sheikh- Prince Saud
saw the operations room and all parts of the

headquarters and was briefed on pilgrimage

season plans.

After the three hour visit. Prince Saud con-

gratulated Gen. .AJ-Sheikh and iiis staff on
the successful implementation of the plans

and urged them to redouble their efforts to

ensure pilgrims comfort. Later, Gen. Al-

Sheikh went on an inspection tour in the area

and said that security conditions were excel-

lent and that everybody felt reassured. He

noted that no traffic accidents or crimes were

reported and that the traffic plan was carried

out smoothly as planned.

The Pilgrimage and Endowments Ministry

held its Grand Islamic seminar Friday night at

its headquarters in Mina. The seminar was

managed by Pilgrimage and Endowments

Minister Sheikh Abdul Wahhab Abdul
Wasie.

A large number of Muslim scholars from

Arab and Islamic countries, heads of pilgrim-

age mission of various countries and senior

officials attended the seminar.

UNESCO Director General Mofchtar

Ahmad Mbow commended the plans and

preparations provided by the Kingdom for

the comfort of pilgrims. Mbow. who is here to

perform the pilgrimage, said Thursday that

intensive developments and improvements

have been introduced to the holy places.

He added that a visitor notices the

development projects the moment ofhis arri-

val at King Abdul Aziz International Airport

ofJeddah, which is unique among the world's

airports. Mbow also referred to the health

precuations under which numerous clinics

and health centers were opened throughout

the holy places to serve pilgrims.

The UNESCO director general described

this year’s pilgrimage preparations as the

‘best* since all government departments were

mobilized to serve pilgrims. Mbow also

commended King Khaled’ s message to pil-

grims and Muslims in general as a call for

uniting Muslims.

Prayer Times
Saturday Makkah Medina Riyadh Dammam Buraidah Tabtifc

Fajr (Dawn) 4:50 4:52 4:23 4:11 4:36 5.06

Dhuhr (Noon) I2:0S 12:09 11:40 11:27 11:51 12:03

Assr (Afternoon) 3:30 3:30 3:01 2:47 3:12 3:41

Maghreb (Sunset) 6:02 6:01 5:32 5:18 5.42 6:11

Isha (Night) 7:32 7:31 7:02 6.48 7:12 7.41
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As crowds want Bazargan killed

Khamenei installed

as Iran’s president
TEHRAN, Oct. 9 (Agencies)— As angry

crowds at Tehran's Friday prayers session
demanded the killing of cx-Premier Mehdi
Bazargan who earlier this week spoke of the
"climate of .'ngeance" at work in Iran.
Ayatollah (omeini inaugurated the
newly-ele. .. President Hojatoleslam Aii
Khamenei, is the country's third post-Shah
president at his home in north Tehran.
"Bazargan must be killed with stones and

fists. ’ the crowds chanted. The country s first

post-Shah prime minister had angered Mfji
Tuesday with a speech in which he warned
that a climate of fear and vengeance was
endangering Iran’s government, its people
and its religion.

Parliament sources said Bazargan did not
attend Friday's session but his handful of
freedom party deputies did.
The afternoon newspaper Kayhtm pub-

lished what it said was a scroll signed by
40.000 women in east Tehran, withdrawing
their support for the former prime minister

and his supporters in parliament.Seyhan said

the women had voted forBazargan and seven

other members of his Freedom movement in

parliamentary elections last year. Parliament

deputy Hojatoleslam Ali Akbar Rezvani
accused Bazargan and his allies of having a

hand in the recentwave of political assassina-

tions in Iran and said: "These liberals have no
commitment to the Islamic revolution."

Hojatoleslam Khamenei is the leader of
the ruling Islamic Republic Party and a

former Tehran Friday prayer leader and he
won more than 95 percent of the vote in an
election last Friday to replace Muhammad
Ali Rajai, who was killed in an Aug. 30 bomb
attack.

Khomeini, in an address broadcast over the

radio for the installation ofthenew president

called on the Egyptian people “not to be
afraid of martial law, and rise up." The
Ayatollah was commenting on the aftermath
of last Tuesday’s assassination of Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat.

14 Morocco MPs quit parliament
RABAT, Oct. 9 (R)— All 14- members of

Morocco’s largest opposition party have
withdrawn from parliament because they do
not accept an extension of its term by another
two years, a party spokesman has said.

The move amounted to a resignation by the
deputies of the party, the Socialist Union of
People’s Forces (USFP), and meant that
Prime Minister Maati Bouabicfs three-party
governing coalition gained almost complete
domination of the Chamber of Representa-

tives (parliament).
The USFP spokesman, without explicitly

saying that the deputies had resigned as
opposed to refusing to attend parliament,

stated Thursday: “Our deputies have with-

drawn from parliament at the end of their

four-year term." He said the party did not
accept a referendum May 30 last year that

extended the parliamentary term to six years
from four. The assembly, which was elected

in 1977, reconvened Friday for its autumn
session.
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Israel using Afghan villages bombed

In^LebanZ
*
for shelterin8 fighters

* * NEW DELHI, Oct. 9 (AP)— Soviet and tal of Parwan province, a distance of 76
__ Afghan government forces pounded vil- kms.
EJ M a 1 lages north and west of Kabul with bombs,
M. 3UrVi3 shells and napalm (jellied gasoline) day and Further details were received meanwhile
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PEKING, Oct. 9 (AP)— A spokesman for

the Palestine Liberation Organization
accused Israel Thursday of using napalm,
poison gas and fragmentation bombs to kill

Palestinians in south Lebanon.
The spokesman for the PLO delegation of

Chairman Yasser Arafat told reportere,
“ Israel is using napalm bombs, plastic bombs,
fragmentation shells and poison gas bombs in

the area." He did not specify which types of

Bombs or gas. The spokesman, who declined

to be named, made the comments after

Arafat met for five hours Thursday with

Chinese Foreign Minister Huang Hua.
Arafat himself did not speak to reporters

Thursday. He said Wednesday night that

Israel is using southern Lebanon as a testing

ground forexperimentalweapons which are

inhumane and illegal by international

accords. Arafa( is seeking more political,

diplomatic, material and military aid for the

PLO from China. China has continuously

provided military assistance and given milit-

ary training to PLO members.
What' the PLO needs most, he said, are

anti-aircraft missiles to protect its refugee
camps from Israeli attacks in U.S.-builtwarp-
lanes. He said he does not think China can
provide them and the missiles are not

included in the current PLO aid request

BRIEFS
BAGAH, Pakistan, (R)— Shooting broke

out at an open-airmosque where two Muslim
sects were praying Friday and at least four

persons were killed and 23 injured, police

said.The clash occurred at the Eidgah Mos-
que in Bagah, about 250 kms south-east of

Karachi. About 20 persons were arrested.

HAVANA, (R)— President Fidel Castro

had talks in Havana with Palestinian leader

Farouk Khaddoumi, who Thursday ended a

five-day official visit to Cuba, the Communist
Party newspaperGrruumr reported. It gave no
details of die talks but said they were con-

ducted in the fraternal atmosphere which

characterizes the relations between Cuba and

the Palestine Liberation Organization

(PLO).
MOSCOW, (AFP)— Two Soviet citizens

were killed in Damascus when members of

the Muslim Brotherhood attacked an apart-

ment bloc housing Soviet personnel, well-

informed sources said here Friday. Several

persons were also injured in the attack Oct. 5,

the sources added.

TEL AVIV, (AP)— United Nations sol-

diers in Lebanon shot and killed an uniden-

tified gunman,whowounded five persons in a
south Lebanese village Thursday, a United

Nations spokesman said. No reason was
given for the machine-gun attack, in which a
soldier serving with the United Nations

Interim Force in Lebanon (UNIFIL) was
wounded.
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NEW DELHI, Oct. 9 (AP)— Soviet and
Afghan government forces pounded vil-

lages north and west of Kabul with bombs,
shells and napalm (jellied gasoline) day and
night during the past week in reprisal for
harboring or helping freedom fighters, a
report from Afghanistan said Thursday.
Hundreds of houses and considerable

livestock was destroyed in the raids, said the
report from a source who in the past has
been accurate. It added that most civilians

escaped the attacks by fleeing to remote
rebel-held areas away from the villages and
main roads. The targets were said to include
villages in the Paghman Mountains west of
Kabul, the capital and along the main high-

way from Kabul north to Charikar, the capi-

tal of Parwan province, a distance of 76
kms.

Further detaDs were received meanwhile
about the recent roundup of at least 500
Kabul residents accused oflinks with Sbolai

Ini, a pro-Chinese underground group in

the capital, first reported last weekend. The
arrests were reminiscent of Kabul’s reign of

terror under the late Noor Muhammad
Taraki, the president who came to power in

April, 1978, in the first of Afghanistan's
three Marxist coups, a report from a source

in the capital said. Those picked up have i

simply disappeared with no information to
|

their relatives about their fate or whereab- I

outs, it added.

To save East-West ties

Thatcher asks Russia to quit Kabul
ISLAMABAD, Oct. 9 (AP) — British

Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, making
a whirlwind one-day visit to Pakistan,
warned Thursday that East-West relations
cannot be normalized until the Afghan
crisis is resolved. Speaking at a banquet
here, she asserted that the only solution is

the withdrawal of an estimated 85.000
Soviet troops in Afghanistan.
“The situation can be changed, and it

must be, in the interests of the Afghan peo-
ple, of Pakistan, ofthis subcontinent and of

the peoples of the world." said the British

leader, the first Western head of govern-
ment to visit Pakistan since the Soviet

intervention.

Mrs. Thatcher, returning from a trip to an
Afghan border area where she shook hands
with Afghan Mujahideen and talked with
refugees, warned in her prepared remarks:

“East-West relations cannot be normal-
ized. with aD that would mean for the stabil-

ity of Europe, Asia and beyond, without a
settlement of the problem of Afghanistan.”
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PLO official

dies in blast

inRome hotel
ROME. Oct. 9 (AFP)—A bomb blast in a

Rome hotel killed the information ministerof
the Palestine Liberation Organization, Abu
Sharar, a spokesman for a PLO delegation

here said Friday. Sharar died when a bomb,
exploded overnight in his fourth-floor hotel

room on the VIA Veneto. Detectives sifting,

through the debris Friday said they found a

P-38 pistol and an Algerian passport in the

name of Abbas Zituni.

The PLO official was in Rome for an inter;'

national conference on solidarity with Palest

tinian writers, journalists and intellectuals.

Abu Sharar was on the central committee

of Fateh, the PLO’ s biggest grouping. He was
director-general of the PLO’s United Infor-

mation Bureau and a member ofthe Union of
Palestinian Writers and Journalists.

Meanwhile, a man claiming to speak for a
Palestinian revolutionary group said Friday

thai the group had killed Abu Sharar. "We
have killed the traitor Majed Abu Sharar in

Rome." the man told Reuters Rome office by
telephone.

Earlier, police identified the man killed in

the blast at the Hotel Flora as Abbous
Zitouni. 47, an Algerian.

But a spokesmanfor the Palestine Libera-

tion Organization said the victim was Abu
Sharar.a central committee member of the

Fateh wing of the PLO with special responsi-

bility for Palestinian journalists in occupied
territories. The PLO official said the killing

was carried out by Israeli agents.
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ForMX missile

U.S. to develop new warhead
WASHINGTON. Oct. 9 (Agencies) —

The Pentagon leadership tentatively has
decided to develop a new warhead for the
MX missile with “significantly greater”
explosive powerthan the most advanced U.S.
warheads now in existence, a senior defense
official said.

The official declined Thursday to be
specific but indicated the new warhead prob-
ably would nearly double the explosive force
of the present Mark 12A warhead on some
Minuteman HI intercontinental ballistic mis-
siles. In explosive force, the Mark 12A is the
equivalent of 335,000 tons of TNT.
This suggested the new warhead, called

ABRV for advanced ballistic re-entry vehi-
cle, might yield blast destruction comparable
to roughly 600.000 tons of TNT. roughly
equal to the power of warheads aboard Rus-
sia's biggest missile, the SS-18.
The bomb that destroyed Hiroshima was

about the equivalent of 13.000 tons of TNT,
according to recent reports which down-
graded the original estimate of 20.000 tons.

Such staggering figures pale beside the
older“megaion” weapons reported available

to the B-52 bomber force and the single war-
head of the aging Titan II missile. The war-
head on the Titan n. a missile the Reagan
administration plans to retire, has been said

to have the explosive power of 9 million tons

of TNT.
The Mark 12 A, which the United States

began placing on 300 Minuteman III missiles

in late 1979. is capable of destroying such
hard targets as Soviet command posts and
missile silos. Obviously, an ABRV ofthe size

favored by Pentagon leaders would multiply
American ability to knock heavily proteted

Soviet targets.

In addition ro having much greater blast

power, the new missile warhead would be
somewhat more accurate than the Mark 12A.
Where there are three Mark 12A warheads
on eah Minuteman IIL plans call for installing
10 ofthe newABRV warheads on each of the
100 MX missiles the Reagan administration
hopes to start deploying in 1986.

Pressures will not affect

arms talks, Rostow asserts
BONN. Oct. 9 (AP) — West European

pressures for a U.S.-Soviet arms control
agreement will not affect the American posi-
tion in upcoming weapons talks with the
Soviet Union, the chief U.S. arms negotiator
has said.

Eugene Rostow, director of the U.S. Arms
Control and Disarmament Agency, said the

U.N. council poll

setfor Thursday
UNITED NATIONS, -Oct. 9 (AP) —

Election of five new members of the Security

Council is scheduled in the General Assem-
bly next Thursday, the U.N. Journal
announced.

Diplomats said Thursday there might be a

contest For the Latin American seat being

vacated by Mexico since Guyana was an
announced candidate and the Dominican
Republic was also mentioned as a likely con-

tender.

They said there was no opposition to the

announced candidates for other regions —
Poland to succeed East Germany for Eastern

Europe. Iordan to replace the Philippines for

Asia and Togo and Zaire to take over from

Tunisia and Niger for Africa.

Council members are elected by secret bal-

lot in the assembly and a two-thirds vote is

required. Those chosen will begin two-year

terms next Jan. 1. Japan. Ireland, Spain,

Panama and Uganda will remain on the

council for another year. China, the Soviet

Union, Britain. France and the United States

are permanent members.
Meanwhile, Secretary-General Kurt Wal-

dheim said Thursday that he was proposing a
U.N. budget for the next two years that was
lower than the one for the last two— but he

wasn’t sure all member countries would like

American side will make only “compromises
that are compatible with our goals" in talks

beginning next month in Geneva on limiting

the number of medium- range nuclear
weapons in Europe.
He was concluding four days of meetings

with West German leaders, who are coming
under heavy pressure from a burgeoning
“peace movement" to withdraw their sup-

port of U.S. arms policies.

As many as 150.000 persons are expected

to crowd into this quiet Rhine River capital

on Saturday for a peace march opposing
NATO plans to deploy 572 modem Ameri-
can nuclear missiles in Western Europe.
Many West Germans question the sincerity

of the Reagan administration in pursuing

serious negotiations with the Soviets, and the

issue has become one of the most trouble-
some problems facing the government of Chan-
cellor Helmut Schmidt. NATO and U.S.
planners say they decided on the missile

deployment in response to a Soviet buildup of
SS-20 missiles aimed at Western Europe.
Yet some leftists, church leaders,

educators and other members of the peace
movement accuse the United States of seek-

ing to limit any future nuclear war to Europe.

t
thereby sparing destruction in North

' America. “The fear that the United States

would want a European nuclear war is

entirely the creature of Soviet propaganda,"
Rostow said.

The arms talks begin Nov. 30. a week after

Soviet President Leonid I. Brezhnev is

scheduled to visit Bonn. Rostow. meeting
with local reporters, said he told German
officials “one of the chief problems is an
excess, euphorichope” that the chance ofwar
can be eliminated by arms limitation talks.

“We’re trying to build up a solid position

within our allies," on the negotiations that

will not be shaken by “storms of propaganda
and politics that are going to try to unseat
those decisions." he said

“We’d very much like to go ahead with the
ABRV," said the senior official, who spoke
with reporters on condition that he not be
identified by name. He stressed that availabil-

ity of necessary money to push development
is a critical consideration. He said the Pen-
tagon would need about S70 million in the
current fiscal yearto get started but that is not
yet before congress.

Meanwhile, military experts indicated
President Reagan’ s newplan for theMX mis-
sile is designed to enable the United States to
carry out a first strike against Soviet missiles.

The missile* s new role, which would rep-
resent a major shift in U.S. strategic thinking,

was revealed by a variety of sources ranging
from Reagan's national security adviser,

Richard Allen,to arms control advocate Her-
bert Scoville. The MX was originally prop-
osed as mobile missile to counter thefear that
U.S. intercontinental missiles in fixed silos

were vulnerable to a surprise first strike by
the Soviet Union, or would soon become so.

Now the president has decided to build at
least 100 MX missiles even though he has
scrapped his predecessor4

s plan to make them
mobile. He concedes he does not know how
to make them invulnerable or even if it is

possible to do so. Allen, Defense Secretary
Caspar Weinberger and other officials are
now basing the case for the MX primarily on
its high degree of accuracy, which gives it the
ability to destroy Soviet missiles in their silos.

The president’ s announcement on Oct. 2 said
putting a few MX missiles into specially har-
dened sflos starting in 1 986 would give them
some chance of surviving an attack.

France hikes

spending

on defense
PARIS, Oct. 9 (AJP) — French defense

spending will increase bymore than 17.6 per-

cent in gross terms in 1982 compared to

1981, Defense Minister Charles Hemu has
announced.

To account for inflation, the budget was
measured as 3.895 percent of gross national

. product in 1982. compared with 3.85 percent

in 1 98 1 . Hernu said Thursday Premier Pierre

Mauroy had already agreed it should be
increased again to 3.94 percent in 1983.
The military budget for next year will be

122,855 billion francs ($22.3 billion), he
said. The figure represents an 8 billion franc

($1.5 billion) increase over 1976 budget
forecasts for 1982.

The military budget has taken a steadily

increasing bite out of the total French GNP
beginning six years ago when it represented

339 percent. The French nuclear force will

receive 37 bOlion franc ($6.7 billion) in 1982,

an increase of about 19 percent from last

year, according to Hen ru. He also announced
pay increases for French soldiers.

“There is no such thing as world peace
without a balance of military power," Henru
said, “because an imbalance causes instabil-

ity”
France, which is not a member of the milit-

ary arm of the North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization. has emerged as one of the strongest

supporters in Europe of the American prop-
osal to deploy Pershing missiles in Western
Europe to counter the Soviet SS-20s aimed at

the region.

India-ASEAN dialogue

on cooperation sought

Over gossip item

Carter threatens to sue Post
WASHINGTON, Oct 9 (AP)— Former

U.S. President Jimmy Carter threatened to

sue The Washington Post for libel Thursday
if the newspaper does not retract and
apologize for a gossip item saying Blair

House was bugged when Nancy and Ronald
Reagan were staying there just prior to

Reagan's inauguration.

Benjamin Bradlee, executive editor of

the Post, had no immediate comment His

secretary referred calls to the paper's attor-

ney, Boisfeuillet Jones Jr.,whocould notbe
reached immediately.

In a letter to Post board chairman
Katharine Graham, Attorney Terrence B.
Adamson said the item published in the

papefs “Ear” column last Monday “is

false, defamatory, libelous per se, injurious

to the reputation of President and Mrs. Car-
ter and published with actual malice."

The letter said Cartel's former press sec-

retary, Jody Powell, called Bradlee
immediately after the item was published

and that Bradlee replied he knew the iden-

tity of the source and defended the news
story.

The letter said Bradlee promised to call

Powell back “after he had personally talked

to the source, but he has foiled to do so. In

the meantime, these false allegations have
been disseminated to and by many other
news media throughout the nation.”

Powell said Carter is prepared to sue the

Post “for seven figures" — at least a million

dollars. “This not only damages him and
Mrs. Carter and their reputations, but it is

damaging to the reputation of the United
States because the implication is that Blair

House was bugged by the United States

government,” Powell said in an interview.

“And that is important because it is

where foreign heads of state stay when they
visit Washington.'' Blair House, directly

across the street from the White House, is

the government guest house where the
Reagans stayed during the inaugural fes-

tivities before Reagan was sworn in to suc-

ceed Carter.

MANILA, Philippines, Oct. 9 (AP) —
Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi called

Fridayon the Association ofSoutheast Asian

Nations(ASEAN) to set aside hs differences

with India on the Indochina problem and

instead work together toward the shared

goals of peace and economic development.

Addressing a press conference on the sec-

ond and last day of her state visit to the Pbil-

lipines, Mrs. Gandhi said India's geopraphi-

cai closeness to Southeast Asia “ impels us to

have a dialogue with each country in

ASEAN."
“There isno problem that cannot be solved

through negotiations and no issue that

requires the use of arms," she said.

Mrs. Gandhi spoke to reporters after meet-

ing with President Ferdinand E. Marcos. She

declined to divulge contents of the 90 minute
talks other than to say they were “wide-

ranging and extremely valuable." Sources

said the discussions included the Indochina

problem.
Relations between ASEAN— Indonesia,

Malaysia, the Philippines, Singapore and
Thailand— and India strained last year when
New Delhi recognized the Vietnaraese-

installed Heog Samrin regime in Cambodia
over ASEAN's objections. The non-
Commuiust Southeast Alliance still recog-

nizes the ousted Pol Pot regime.

While differences on the Cambodia ques-

tion persist, Mrs. Gandhi said in reply to a

question, “We have to search for what we
have got in common ... and l think there is a

common interest in peace and stability. Let
1

s

find that area of cooperation and try to

extend it."

Mrs. Gandhfs visit to the Philippines

appeared to be part of an Indian effort to

repair its relationship with ASEAN. She vis-

ited Indonesia before attending the Com-
monwealth meeting in Melbourne, and
Indian Foreign Minister Narasimha Rao
arrived Friday in Kuala Lumpur, while an
Indian trade delegation visited Bangkok ear-

lier.

“Our relationship with ASEAN has
improved and we want to improve it further,"

Mrs. Gandhi said. Explaining India’s position

on Cambodia, she said her government found
the Heng Samrin regime not only to be in

control of Cambodian territory.but to enjoy

popular support as well.

The recon! of the Pol Pot regime on the

other hand “was such thatwe could not sup-

port him." Mrs. Gandhi said, adding that

India extended recognition to Heng Samrin

because noone else in Cambodia appeared to

enjoy popular support and India didn't want

“to be in a vacuum.”

On other topics, Mrs. Gandhi said India

was “not happy" about U.S. arms supplies to

Pakistan because such sophisticated

weaponry imposed a heavy burden on India

to match.

On superpower rivalry ui the Indian

Ocean. Mrs. Gandhi said that while Indiaand

other countries in the area opposed it, “except

for raising our voices, there is not much we

can do about it.”

Before meeting with Marcos. Mrs. Gandhi

visited the Asian Development Bank.Shc

also met with a delegation from the local

Indian community at the presidential palace.

In the afternoon she toured some of Philip-

pine first lady Imelda R. Marcos’ projects and

was to fly home later Friday.

Rao holds talk

inKuala Lumpur
KUALA LUMPUR. Malaysia, Oct. 9

(AP) — Indian Foreign Minister Narasimha
Rao arrived here Friday on a mission to

smooth strained relations between the two

countries.

Rao held talks with Deputy Prime Minister

Musa Hitam. Trade and Industry Minister

Tengku Ahmad Ritahuddeen and Foreign

Minister Ghazali Shafie late Friday. He then

attended a dinner - given by Ghazali. Rao win

also meet Prime Minister Mahathir Muham-
mad Saturday, before leaving for home.
Some Western and Asian diplomats here

said Friday that Rao's main aim appears to be

to restore the once-strong relations between
the two countries. Their relations have suf-

fered because of differing policies toward the

Cambodia question.

They said relations have gone downhill

since last year when India announced that it

would recognize the Heng Samrin regime,

installed in Pnom Penh by the Vietnamese
and backed by the Soviet Union.
While politics are expected to dominate

the talks, Rao will also discuss trade, espe-

cially long-term contracts for Indian pur-

chases of Malaysian palm oil. Malaysia is the

world’s largest exporter of palm oil and India

is its biggest customer.
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PEKING, Oct. 9 (AP) — The medical

skillsand potionsdeveloped by the doctorsof
China's last imperial court may still have
value today, say Chinese experts who are

busy rediscovering them.
The CommunistPartynewspaperPeopfe ’s

Daily said Thursday the experts are sifting

through .the medical records of emperors,
princes, eunuchs and others of the Ching
dynasty court (1644-1911) and fairly com-
plete records had been left untouched, the

paper said. Now it added, the experts plan

scientific testson some ofthe old formulasfor

treating heart, intestinal and respiratory dis-

eases and chronic diseases of old age.

Clinical tests of some Ching dynasty

medicines wQl start next year, the paper

reported. It gave no details on the medical

histories of the 10 Ching emperors, two of

whom each ruled for 60 years— Kang Hsi

from 1662 to 1723 and Chien Lung from

1736 to 1796.

But it said files on the Empress dowager

Tzu Hsi, who died in 1908 at age 73, and

emperorKuang Hsu, who lived from 1871 to

1908, included material’ covering longevity,

child birth and cures for diseases of the

stomach, liver, kidney,eyes, nose and throat.

'‘This medical experience still has practical

value for various fieldsof present-day clinical

Chinese medicine, especially for curing

chronic diseases and the prevention and cure

of diseases of old age," the People f
s Daily

said.

AUXERRE, Central France (AFP) — A
Frenchman who set out on a short tractor

drive to the next-door village returned home
Friday— five days and more than 300 kins

later. Maurice Dupuis said he got lost midway
along the 20-km route and drove for days

’

without finding anyone to ask the way.When
gendarmes found him asleep by the roadside
he was 50 kms from his destination.

GAINESVILLE, Honda (AFP)— Greed
got the better of Monty the python when its

master came home with the usual supper
menu of live rabbit— it decided to eat its

master instead. Two friends ofBennett Bog-
gess watched horrified as his 4.5-meter pet
knocked him to the ground Thursday,
opened its mouth and began swallowing him
head first. More of boggess was going the

same way when Monty apparently decided it

preferred the rabbit after all, and coughed up
its hapless master, who was recovering in

hospital for head injuries and nervous shock.
SINGAPORE (AFP) — A mother of

four children went to the gallows at dawn

here Friday—the firstwoman to be executed
under Singapore's stringent drugs act. The
woman was 35-year-old seamstress Low

Hong Eng, who was hanged atChangi Prison,

along with a 35-year-old Malaysian man. Tan
Ah Tee. Their executions brought to U the

umberofpersons hanged here fordrug traf-

ficking.

LONDON (AFP) — Ugandan authority

expelled a British newsman and a TV tea
Thursday after they raised the issue of am
massacres at a press conference addressed 1

President Milton Obote, Daify Telegrap

journalist Hugh Davies reported in Friday
edition of the paper here.

KATMANDU, Nepal (AP) — A Ne
Zealand Everest expedition, one of tu
teams trying to conquer the world's highfc
peak, has abandoned its attempt on tl

8,84 1 -meter-high mountain because of ba
weather, base camp reported Friday by radi
telephone.
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Trade imbalance

~
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Patience wearing out,

Europewarns Japan
. BRUSSELS, Oct. 9 (AFP)— The Japan-

ese Keidanrcn economic mission visiting

Europe has heard complaints from represen-
i tatives of European industry and Common
. Market officials over the trend of trade rela-

lions.

The European side urged Japan to take
•. urgent measures to render t this trend less

.* .dangerous and to re-establish a balance

. which, they said, has tipped to the limit of
- what is politically and economically toler-

able.

>
*’•

r The European industrialists warned that
• trade restrictions running counter to the

• interests ofJapan and international free trade
•* could soon be taken if the situation does not
-

. improve.
*. The president of the union of industries

(UNICE) within the European Community,
Guido Carii, told the Keidanren chief
Yoshihiro Inayama, who is also honorary
head ofNippon Steel, that the main burden of
improving bilateral relations fell upon the

** Japanese government and people.
UNICE said it was "disappointed at the

. very poor results of the many high level con-
‘ sultations that have taken place between the

m
community institutions and the Japanese

*'
authorities since the start of the year."

It added: "The persistence and constant
-

]
growth of the deficit is threatening the liberal

/ 'trade system, which is based on reciprocity

and mutual advantage for all, and has to be
recognized as such tf it is to endure.”
UNICE said it "looks to Japan to accept its

responsibilities in the matter and adopt
measures that will lead to a program which
will produce a substantial reduction in the
trade deficit. Short term ad hoc measures win
not suffice. Progress must be sustained.”

The European Community's commis-
sioner responsible for external relations,

Wilhelm Haferkamp. told the Japanese

delegation of Europe's impatience with the

constantly worsening trade balance, and
urged Japan to "take concrete measures this

year.” He recalled that Europe’s deficit with
Japan, which was SI 2 billion in 1 980, is likely

to total $15 billion this year.

He urged Japan to take the measures: to
give European products greater access to
Japanese markets, to ease exports, particu-
larly of televisions, cars and machine tools,

and to enter into greater industrial coopera-
tion permitting European investment in Japan
and Japanese investment in Europe.
Haferkamp also said that Europe contri-

butes more than Japan to Western defense.

Third World aid, and support for a liberal

world trading system.

Inayama stressed the need for solidarity

between what he termed the three Western
pillars of the United States, Japan and
Europe.
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EEC to give

more food
aid to Poland
BRUSSELS. Oct. 9 (R) — European

Common Market governments announced a
new food aid package for Poland, comprising

310,000 tons of cereals and large quantities

of meat. lemons and butter.

The latest package is the third since the

start of this year to be organized for Poland to

help feed its population amid present

economic difficulties. A statement issued at

the headquarters of the European Economic
Community (EEC) said EEC governments
would send 275,000 tons of wheat, 25,000
tons of barley and 10,000 tons of rice to

Poland as part of the new supplies.

They also planned to despatch 10,000 tons

of beef, 5 ,000 tons of butter and 30,000 tons

of lemons, it said. Poland is to get a 15 per-

cent discount on the world market price of
these foodstuffs, plus a series of cheap loans

from individual governments to help finance

the purchases. These, consignments are to

reach Poland by Christmas, and a further

instalment of food aid is to be discussed next
month.

In a related development. Italy has granted

a $5 .5 million credit to Poland to buy Italian

farm produce at advantageous prices in line

with policies agreed by the European
Economic Community, diplomatic sources

here said Friday.

This follows an earlier 9.5 million credit

•granted >y Italy to Poland in February. In

addition Italy will shortly grant a new credit

worth about $54 million to help Poland to

reschedule its external debts.

U.S. bank cuts
prime to 18.5%
NEW YORK, Oct. 9 (AP)— Chase Man-

hattan Bank undercut its U.S. banking com-

petitors' commercial lending rates Thursday

by lowering its prime rate one-half percen-

tage point to 18.5 percent.

The move marked the second reduction

this week in the interest rate that determines

American corporations’ cost of borrowing.

And it pushed the U.S. banks' prime rate to

its lowest level since early May.
A spokesman for Chase Manhattan said

the reduction was "in response to current

market conditions,” adding that the bank’s

cost ofacquiring funds for lending and invest-

ing "is coming down.”
On Monday, banks nationwide reduced

their prime rates to 19 percent from 19J
percent, a move that had been started by

Continental Illinois National Bank and Trust

Co. in Chicago.

Japan strikes oil

offSakhalinlsland
TOKYO. Oct. 9 (R) — The Sakhalin Oil

Development Company (SODECO).said it

had struck oil and gas at two of five test

drilling sites in the sea of Okhotsk off the far

eastern Soviet island of Sakhalin.

SODECO is the Japanese partner in a joint

oil and gas development project with the

Soviet Union which Japan exempted from

sanctions against Moscow imposed after the

Soviet intervention in Afghanistan.

Test drilling will continue in the offshore

regions until mid-October and the two coun-

tries hope to exploit oil and gas in the area by
the mid-1980s.

FAO chief holds

talkswithSchmidt
BONN, Oct. 9 (R) — Edouard Saouma,

director-general of the United Nations Food
and Agricultural Organization (FAO) ,

rejected criticism of the cost of the agency’s

bureau, during three-day official visit to West
Germany, agriculture sources said.

Saouma, who is seeking re-election to his

FAO post in November, discussed the

Rome-based agency's budget problems with

West German agriculture minister and later

met Chancellor Helmut Schmidt, an agricul-

ture ministry spokesman said.

Leading donor countries, including the

United Statesand WestGermany, have criti-

cized the FAO because only a third of its

budget is spent directly on aid to the needy.

RADO

Strapped for funds

Coffee price slump saps Ivory Coast’s vigor
ABIDJAN, Oct. 9 (AP) — Four black

lines running across two graphs on an office

wall pace the story of the success-— and the
predicament — of the Ivory Coast, a
developing country that works.
The two fine fines climb, representing

coffee and cocoa production in tbe years
following independence from France in

1960.

The two heavy fines, representing world
market {pices for coffee and cocoa, go up
only until 1978. In late 1978-1979, the
heavy lines dive as coffee and cocoa prices
falL leaving the country strapped for funds
and, some say, on the threshold of a more
difficult era in its development.
The Ivory Coast is the world’s largest

cocoa producer. It ranks third in coffee pro-
duction. The two crops account for more
than 60 percent of hard currency earnings.
It is estimated that a third of the population
of 8-5 million earns its livelihood from cof-
fee.

In 1975, a ton of cocoa bought 147 bar-
rels of oil. This year the same amount
bought only 60 barrels. When President
Felix Houphouet Boigny goes to Cancun.
Mexico, later this month to participate in

the North-South economic talks, he is

expected to speak forcefully for tbe
developing countries whose futures depend
on stable world prices for commodities.

The staunchly pro-Western cocoaplanter
and politician who has led this west African

nation even before indpendence has not

minced words over what he regards as the

callousness of industrialized countries that

speculate on commodity prices. In his eyes,

they are "gambling with tbe lives” of mil-

lions in the developing countries.

The Ivory Coast has refused to join an
international agreement between cocoa
producers and buyers that fixes a minimum

price to be supported through the purchase
of buffer stocks. The Ivorians consider the

floor price too low. The United States, the

principal cocoa consumer, will not sign

. because it finds the price too high.

The Ivoiy Coast is a striking example ofa
successful, initial phase of development.
During the first 15 years of independence,
the economy grew at an average rate of
seven to eight percent a year.

With an annual per capita income of
$1,040— second-highest in Africa — the

country has moved into what the World
Bank calls the middle income category,

leaving its neighbors — Ghana, Upper
Volta, Mali and Guinea— far behind.

Foreign aid, in the form of direct grants,

technical assistance and concessional loans,

has played a decisive role. But as one
French aid official put it, “none of it would
have worked if tbe country weren't a good
investment in the first place." According to

development economist Samir Amin, the
Ivorian story is founded on “a remarkably
rapid

1
' development of agriculture, espe-

cially plantation and export crops.

Hie southeastern quarter of the country
is a verdant patchwork of oil palms, pineap-
ples, rubber trees, coffee and cocoa planta-
tions. Most plantations are owned and
operated by Agni-Baule people, who, com-
prise more than 30 percent of the indigen-
ous population. It is not utmsual for the
most successful to have annual incomes of
more than 25 million CFAi$l 00,000. They
are the principal taxpayers, and their sons
and daughters form the core of the new
urban bourgeoisie.

France and the World Bank account for

over halfthe aid to the Ivory Coast. Accord-
ing to the United Nations development
program office here, annual development
aid— loans and grants— has grown from
$91 million to S266 million since 1971. The

Common Market Development Fund
(FED) is another important aid source.

The Ivoiy Coast is one of 16 former
French territories that chose to remain in

the franc zone. One French franc equals50
CFA (communaute financiere Africaine).

Thus the Ivory Coast has been ableto avoid
such nightmares as black markets in curren-
cies, and theBank ofFrance has been cany-

j

ing an overdraft equivalent to $5.5 billion
|

for the Ivory Coast.
j

The country also profits from the pres-

ence of large numbers of laborers from
poorer Sahelian countries to the north and
French teachers, researchers and managers.

j

There are an estimated 50,000 French liv~
j

ing here, more than triple the number at

!

independence. Mote than 150,000 Leban- 1

ese run small businesses and shops, and
there are another 3 million Africans.

Banking on its creditworthiness as a pro-

ducer of export crops, the Ivoiy Coast bor-

rowed heavily to finance industrial
development and pay forimported oil. With
income from cocoa and coffee sharply cur- 1

tailed, the country has been forced into the
world money market, borrowing at bank
rates to meet the cost of projects already

underway and the interest on its $5 billion

external debt.

Although the government says little <

about substantial reserves of oil recently!

discovered offshore in the Gulf of Guinea,
educated speculation maintains that the

;

country could be self-sufficient in oil by the

middle of the decade. The 76-year-old
Houphouet-Boigny discourages talk of oil

that will float the country over present dif-

ficulties into prospertiy.

Agriculture, especially increased produc-
tion of basic foodstuffs like rice, bananas,
yams and manitc, as well asa greatervariety
of export crops, is to remain the source for

development and prosperity.

Reagan lifts ban on reprocessing nuclearfuel
WASHINGTON, Oct. 9 (AP) — Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan Thursday lifted the U.S.
government's ban on reprocessing nuclear
fuel, reversing a Carter administration stand

intended as a safeguard against the spread of
nuclear weapons.
Reagan's action came in a written state-

ment encouraging development of nuclear
power as a source of electricity and calling on
the department of energy to help cut through
the "morass of regulations” he said were
delaying licensing of nuclear power plants.

"One of the best potential sources of new
electrical energy supplies in

the coming decades is nuclear power,” the

president said. "Unfortunately,” he added,
" the federal government has created a reg-

ulatory environment that is forcing many
utilities to rule out nuclear power as a source

of new generating capacity, even when'their

consumers may face unnecessarily high elec-

tricity rates os a result”

Reagan ordered ” immediate priority”

given to improving the licensing process,

which he said he hoped could be cut from the

present 10-14 years to 6-8 yeare.

He told the department to study the

"deep-seated” problems of a nuclear indus-

try plagued by uncertainties over finances,

future electrical demand and how to dispose

ofa growing pile of nuclear wastes. However,

he outlined no definite programs to deal with

key industry problems.

The president also called for completion of

the Clinch River breeder reactor in Tennes-

see, a project that would produce more nuc-

lear fuel than it used and one that former

President Carter tried to halt, along with

commercial reprocessing.

Energy Secretary James B. Edwards said at

a new conference announcing Reagan's dres-

sage that no decision had been made on using
plutonium in the U.S. nuclear weapons prog-
ram. The plutonium would come from the

reprocessing of spent uranium now being
stored at nuclear plants around the nation.

Edwards said reprocessed fuel would have

to be upgraded before it could be used in

building bombs and said that reprocessing

was "a next logical step to developing
advanced nuclear reactors.”

While Reagan’s statement was intended to

encourage the faltering nuclear industry,

Edwards said tbe administration had not yet

decided if or what legislation might be
needed to speed the licensing process.

Nunzio J. Palladino, chairman of the Nuc-
lear Regulatory Commission, said the NRC
was prepared to have 33 nuclear plants fully

licensed in tbe next two years. "It will be an
unprecedented pace of licensing,” he said.

BRIEFS
CHICAGO. (R) — Sears, Roebuck and

Company, the largest retailer in the United
States, said it bad agreed on merger terms

with the major Wall Street brokerage house

of Dean Witter Reynolds.Dean Witter

ranks fifth among U.S. securities companies
with about $297 million in capital.

BERNE, (AFP)— Prices in Switzerland

rose by 0.1 percent in September taking the
12 monthly rise to 7.5 percent, according to

official figures published here Friday. At
I the end of September 1 980. the 1 2 monthly

rise was 3.8 percent. But the September
figure was better than the 1.5 percent

increase in August, and the improvement
was attributed partly to lower fuel prices

following the fall in the value of the dollor.

PARIS, (AFP) — French steel output-

rose 4.7 percent in September to 1 ,862 ,000

ions compared with a year earlier and pro-

duction of rough cast Iron was up five per-

cent at 1.515.000 tons, industry figures

showed. In the first nine months steel out-

put was down 12.2 percent at 16,065,000

tons and cast iron down 13.4 percent at

13,167,000 tons.

WASHINGTON, (AFP) — Net con-
sumer credit in the U.S. rose $2.9 billion in

August, the biggest rise since March, the

Federal Reserve Board said. The annual

rate of increase was 10.5 percent against

seven porcent in the previous two months.
The rise in August was mainly due to a $2.1

billion net credit increase for car purchases.

New August credit was $28.9 billion and
reimbursements were $26 billion.

NEW YORK, (AFP) — Compagni©
Generale d’Electricitc of France is about to

take over a small electrical equipment firm

in the U.S., as part of on expansion program
in this country, an informed source said

bore. One of tbe French group's sub-

sidiaries, Cit-AJcatcl. has just taken a 25
percent share In Lynch Communication
Systems.

LONDON, (AFP) — Robert Fell, chief

executive of the London stock exchange, is

being seconded to Hong Kong for six

months while Hong Kong recruits a new
commissioner for securities, the PUumekU
Tima reported.'
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EGYPTIAN SECURITY
Today is President Sadat

5

s official funeralwhen, at the head
of the cortege, there will be three ex-presidents of the United
States, Great Britain's heir to the throne, and the representa-

tives of tens of foreign governments.
A major problem will of course be that of security. There

is a report from Cairo that around two 1

hundred thousand
soldiers and policemen have been drafted to ensure the safety

of all present.

Butthenewsofdisturbances in Asyut, to the southofCairo,
specifically the detail which came of people obtaining both
arms and police uniforms, must give the problem of security

an added, even more wonying dimension.

Matters of course will be far from eased by the presence of

Begin, who is certain to be guarded by armed Israeli security

men.

It is noteworthy that the funeral will take the form of a

closed, by-invitation-only occasion, dramatically in contrast

with the turbulent popular farewell to the late president

Gamal Abdul Nasser, when all official arrangements were
swept away by a tide of millions of mourners who carried the

coffin in their own hands.

This of course will not signify a great deal for either those

who supported Sadat or those who opposed him. For both

sides feel deeply what a terrible dayTuesday the 6 th of

October was — and that will be everyone’s thought as the

funeral takes place.

Zimbabwe split over army unit
By Stephen Taylor

SALISBURY —
The training of an elite army

brigade by North-OCorean military

instructors is straining relations in

Zimbabwe's coalition govern-

ment.

The breach between Premier
Robert Mugabe's ruling ZANU
(PF) party and the Patriotic Front

of his old rival, Joshua Nkomo.
stems from a break with the cardi-

nal principle in Zimbabwe's deli-

cate military equation of assimilat-

ing their former guerrilla follow-

ers into integrated army units in

equal numbers.

When more than 100 North
Koreans arrived here in August to

start implementing a military aid

program proposed to Mugabe in

Pyongyang last year, it was under-
stood that they would be training

and equipping a S.000-man
brigade on integrated lines.

Military sources have now dis-

closed that the rauk and file of the

brigade will be made up almost

exclusively of former ZANLA
men loyal to Mugabe and that

ZIPRA followers of Nkomo will

be appointed to only a handful of

senior positions.

That kind ofarithmetic disturbs

Nkomo, who has claimed that he

was not consulted about the new
unit and has voiced the fear at a PF
rally that Mugabe might use h to

force on the country his oft-stated

desire to introduce a one-party

system.

Bishop Abel Muzorewa, leader

of the United African National

Council which has three seats in

parliament, has similar fears after

being the subject of public vitup-

eration by Mugabe in recent

weeks. The government has not

improved matters by its handling

of the issue. The arrival of the

North Koreans went unan-
nounced for more than a week.

In the few public utterances he

has made on the subject, Mugabe
has described the brigade as a

“gukurahundi"— an elite unit —
which would be used to crush dis-

sidents.

Mugabe supporters made the

point that there were always more
ZANLA than ZIPRA guerrillas

and that exclusivelyZANLA units

were inevitable under the gov-

ernment’s pledge to find every

former guerrilla a place in the

national array.

With the integration exercise

approaching completion, 36 batta-

lions bave already been formed,

the government is addressing itself

to another problem. That is how,

having absorbed all former guer-

rillas into the army, it can per-

suade about a third of them to

quit. A small country with a popu-
lation of 7J million simply cannot

afford to sustain one of the biggest

armies in Africa.

The 65,000 force will soak up
about 15 percent of the country's

budget next year at a time when
there are pressing needs across a

range of social fields.

Mugabe has told parliament in a

debate on the defense allocation

that It was the government's inten-

tion to shed about 20,000 soldiers

in a demobilization program
launched in July. A directorate

has been established with a brief

to persuade soldiers to leave the

army and train for a civilian job.

The project is in its infancy but

there is no indication that former

guerrillas are rushing to leave.

— (ONS.1
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U.S. spent millions on Sadat security

Peace
movement
worries
Schmidt

By Paul Taylor

BONN—
“All in all,” said former ChancellorWilly Brandt

recently, “I’ve seen worse things in Germany than

young people demonstrating for peace.” His suc-

cessor Helmut Schmidt is not so sure.

Members of the chancellor's Social Democratic

Party (SPD) will turn out in their thousands hereon
Saturday(Oct. 10), joiningchurch pacifists, ecolog-

ists and leftists in a demonstration against Western

Alliance nuclear armament expected to draw up to
150,000 people.

Schmidt sees the rally against deployment ofnew
U.S. medium-range missiles in Western Europe asa
“declaration of war” on his government and has

appealed for a boycott by SPD members. But the

chancellor's chief critic within the SPD, party pres-

idium member Erhard Eppler, has rejected the plea

and will give the keynote address at wbat should be
postwar Germany's biggest demonstration.

The uncomfortable challenge from the so-called

“Peacenik'’ comes at a bad time for the SPD,
already weakened by internal rows over a recent

austerity budget and nuclear power.

Brandt believes the parly cannot turn its back ou
the peace movement, whose arguments exercise a

strong emotional pull not only on Social Democrats
but also, according to recent opinion surveys, on
many German conservatives. But Schmidt, whose
job is to run the government while Brandt runs the

SPD, regards the “Peaceniks” as a menace and
believes they would eventually fade away if shun-

ned by the Social Democrats.
Even if the peace movement could be integrated

into the SPD, which chancellery aides doubt, it

could make it impossible for Schmidt to pursue
security policies firmly aligned to the United States

and NATO- Outside the SPD, the peace movement
is a rallying point for disaffected intellectuals and
restless youth, which threatens what most Germans
think of as political stability.

With the ecologist “Greens", who have already

gained entry to some state and city parliaments, the

peace movement could also form a potential fourth

political party taking vital votes from the SPD.
Nobel prize-winning novelist Heinrich Boell.

once an active SPD, stalwart, last week called for a

“peace part/' to provide a clear.alternative on the

federal political scene. His was not the first such
call.

Many Bonn poUticians think Eppler, a strong,wil-
led former minister who has campaigned to swing

the SPD behind his ecologist ideas, may eventually

quit the party to lead an alternative movement.
Eppler denies such intentions but his position

within the SPD has become more difficult since

Schmidt began what NATO officials call a
counter-offensive against the peace movement.
“This is the party of workers and employees. It

must not be allowed to degenerate into a talking

shop for intellectuals and Communist fellow travel-

ers,
1’ the chancellor told grass-roots SPD func-

tionaries last weekend.
In a bid to rally tbe SPD behind his security

policy, Schmidt threatened earlier this year to res-

ign if the party withdrew its support from NATO’s
1979 double decision on nuclear rearmament and
arms control negotiations.

The resignation threat was also an implied warn-
ing to the U.S. that he could not guarantee West
German approval for the deployment ofCruise and
Pershing2 missiles unless U.S.-Soviet disarmament
talks made serious headway. But the long-awaited
start of the talks on Nov. 30 in Geneva seems
unlikely to weaken the peacemovementor improve
Schmidfs standing in the SPD.

Chancellery aides fear the anti-missile lobby
could receive a further boost from anyofthe follow-
ing possibilities:

— If the Soviet Union declared a freeze on its

own SS-20 missiles at the startofthe talkson condi-

tion that tbe U.S. did not begin deploying its

medium-range warheads in Europe.
—If the talks collapsed and the failure could be

blamed, rightly or wrongly, on U.S. intransigence.

—If the talks made progress toward a treaty and
Moscow warned that deployment of the U.S. mis-
siles would put them back to square one.

The missiles issue poses the most serious Threat to

Schmidt since it involves an allied pledge and
because Bonn's dose military and political alliance

with the United States is virtually a taboo subject

here.

The conservative opposition has tried to capital-

ize on Schmidt's problems by accusing the SPD of
fostering anti-Americanism.
The chancellor sees links between the peace

movement, anti-American violence by protesters

during Secretary of State Alexander Haig1

s visit last

month and a series of attacks on U.S. military

targets by urban guerrillas here.

NATO diplomats are cautious about describing

the mood of West Germany as anti-American.

“There is a lot of criticism of President Reagan's
rearmament plans, but that alone hardly constitutes

anti- American ism,” one diplomat said.

Recent opinion surveys show there is 70 percent

opposition to Reagan's decision to produce neutron
weapons and even among Christian Democrats
there are serious doubts about the NATO
medium- range missiles plan. Even Foreign Minis-
ter Hans- Dietrich Genscher. a vocal supporter of
the Western Alliance, was reminded of the sym-
pathy for the peace movement in his own New
Democratic Party (FDP) last week when 16 FDP
deputies publicly backed the Bonn march.—(R)

By Lawrence L. Knutson

WASHINGTON —
The United States spent millions of dollars over

the past four administrations in an attempt to help
ensure the safety of Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat, slain Tuesday as he reviewed a military

parade in Cairo. Tbe assistance, including tbe loan
of AWACS radar planes to protect Sadat on.some
of his travels, was confirmed Thursday by past and
present administration officials. And it had been
acknowledged, in part, by Sadat himself.

“We provided training and assistance over vari-

ous times over the past few years,” said Dean
Fischer, the State Department spokesman. “It is a

fact we were providing assistance to help his sec-

urity” said a former high ranking official of tbe

Carter administration. He was one of several

former and current U.S. officials interviewed who
asked not to be identified by name.

Another high Carter administration official said

the United States helped train Sadat’s bodyguards,

recommended and perhaps provided sensor and
other intruder detection devices at Sadat' s homes,
and made available a highly sensitive and secret

communications system that guaranteed intercept-

free conversations.

The United States also provided Airborne Warn-
ing and Control System (AWACS) surveillance on
several Sadat trips, the former official said.

The cost ran into mflHons ofdollars but no precise

estimate was immediately available.

Former President Richard Nixon gave Sadat a

$2-million, armor-plated helicopter in 1974. And
one Reagan administration official said while it was
“primarily a gesture," it was given on the advice of

Secretary of State Henry Kissinger “who believed

that helicopters provided great security.”

The training of Sadat's bodyguards began in the

Nixon and Ford administrations. One official said it

consisted “ more or less of standard secret service

type training.” He said it included crowd control,

defensive driving techniques, forming of motor-
cades, securing the presidential residences, and of
techniques to improve intelligence gathering to

thwart assassination attempts.

“He lived in so many different houses, some of
them on the beach, some in the countryside, that it

was important to have equipment installed, includ-
ing sensors and monitors." the official said. The
communications equipment was intended to permit
Sadat to travel in Egypt and elsewhere without
broadcasting his whereabouts to potential enemies,
he said.

“It gave him secure communications so he could
talk freely without worry that he was being bugged
or tapped," the former official said.

He said the United States kept the transfer of the

CIA-developed equipment a tightly held secret

because it didn't want to have to fend off requests
for it from other world leaders. “We just don’t like

to share that stuff around,” be added.
Sadat himself referred to the security measures

taken for his protection during his last visit to the
United States in August. He told reporters on

NBC’s Meet the Press that before a trip to the
Sudan he decided he needed to know what military
movements might be underway in Libya, and in
Libyan-occupied Chad which borders Sudan on the
west.

“So 1 asked (the American ambassador) to pro-
vide me with one of the AWACS to tell me,” Sadat
said. “Your administration sent it to me...to do the
monitoring and let me know what was happening
around me.”

A Reagan administration official in effect con-
firmed Sadat* s account adding. ‘Tm sure, yes, that
we spent the money (on AWACS surveillance in
the region near Sadat’s flight path) but it was in our
interest to see that he got to Sudan and back safely
and it was also in our interest to use the AWACS to
learn of troop movements and other military
activities in Libya and the region."

Meanwhile, Fischer told reporters at the State
Department briefing that Secretary of State Alex-
ander Haig was not referring to anything specific
when he told a news conference on Wednesday that
Sadat had been on a terrorist hit list. “I think the
secretary was 'using a turn of phrase and It was not
meant to be referring to a list per se,” Fischer said.

When asked about the correctness of a report by
syndicated columnist Jack j\nderson that President
Reagan was now on the top of such a hit list Fischer
replied, “not to my knowledge.”

Specter of car bombs haunts Lebanon

The United States earlier denied published
speculation that Col. Muaxnmar Qaddafi of Libya
was a target for elimination by U.S. agents. (AF)

By Jeremy Clift

BEIRUT—
Lebanon is gripped by the fear of car bombs after

a wave of attacks in which 100 people died and 450
others were wounded . After six years ofbloodshed,
Lebanon is used to senseless violence. But fear has

spread rapidly because no one knows who is plant-

ing the car bombs or where the bombers will strike

next.

The latest attack devastated part of a crowded

street in an area dose to the Beirut offices of the

Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO). Palesti-

nian leaders have predicted more bombings and
accuse Israel of launching an underground terrorist

war in Lebanon designed to fuel factional suspicion

and rivalry.

The Israelis have rejected the allegation, blaming

the bombing campaign on feuding between rival

Palestinian groups. But everyone is now waiting

nervously for the next attack. "We just hope it

won’t be near where we live," one newly-married

Palestinian couple commented.

Residents of Beirut are already battle-hardened

afteryears ofcivilwarand factional clashes, and life

goes on amid the sandbags and military checkpoints
of Syrian peace-keeping troops and the host of pri-

vate armies across the capital. Fruit stalls are

packed with lush produce from the orchards of
South Lebanon and the fertile Bekaa Valley to the

east, and on Sundays the beaches sire crowded with
bikini-clad bodies soaking up the last of the autumn
sun.

Along Beirut’s Mediterranean seafront, traders

in makeshift huts peddle television sets while

fishermen use dynamite rather than nets, rods and
lines to make their catches.

The Lebanese capital is still a major publishing

center in the Arab world and more than 80 banks
are operating, despite tbe uncertain political cli-

mate. But the carnage ofthe carbombs hascaused a
fresh tremor among the inhabitants of Beirut Most
people have cut down visits to friends and relatives

and the streets of the capital are mostly deserted at

night. After a recent bomb blast in a cinema, a trip

to the movies hasbecome something only indulged
in by the intrepid.

Prime Minister Shafic Wazzas has called on the

population to be on the look-out for the bombers.

but in the absence of a strong central authority,

there appears little chance of any arrests being

made. Lebanon's more than 40 militias have taken

their own security measures and large sections of

Beirut have become no-parking zones.

Outside political party offices and other potential
targets, rocks and tyres line the streets to prevent

parking and militiamen stand guard in the shadows.

At Beirut International Airport, regular army
troops have banned parking outside the bustling

main terminal building and security forces have

mounted a series of flying checkpoints to inspect

cars. Militias have also introduced their own spot-

checks, with armed men flagging down cars to

demand identification from drivers.

The bead of security in the mainstream Palesti-

nian commando groupFateh has admitted the diffi-

culty of tracking down the bombers. While blaming

the string of attacks on Israeli agents. Salah Khalaf,

better known by his codename of Abu Iyad, said

some of them could be Palestinians. They were
certainly not strangers to the area, be told a local

magazine.

He said it was part of a new terrorist war launched
by Israel following a military ceasefire in South

Lebanon between the PLO and the Zionist state in
July The new war was “much easier for Israel and
much more dangerous for us than the war of planes
and artillery, ” he said.

Among major targets of the bombing was the
regional military command of joint Palestinian-
Lebanese nationalist forces in Sidon. hit on Sept.

The bombings have produced a major psycholog-
ical impact on the population because of the
anonymity of the attacks. A shadowy group has
claimed responsibility for all the explosions includ-
ing a bombing which police reported had no politi-
cal/connection.

The group is called the “Front for the Liberation
of Lebanon from Foreigners," an apparent refer-
ence to the Syrian and Palestinian forces in Leba-r
non who are regarded as foreign occupiers by the •

right-wing Christian militias.
But the front has no identifiable leader and the

Palestinians have charged that it is simply a cover
for Israeli agents operating in Lebanon. Neverthe-
less, its ability to strike from oneend ofthe country
to tiie other is not in doubL “More terrorism can
definitely be expected Abu Iyad wamed,(R)
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S. Korean workers
whip all Olympians

Arab Ileus Feature

By Sam Jameson

SEOUL. South Korea (LAT) — When a
skilled worker makes it to the top of his craft
in South Korea, he receives high honors,
iiK'iuding a cash award presented personally
by. President Chun Doo Hwan. This is

because South Korea has made it a national
project u? expand the ranks of skilled work-
ers.

Vocational high schools, institutes for
adult workers run by private foundations and
the government and mandatory on-the-job
training turn out more skilled workers every
year. While the Koreans concede that they
still have a lot of work to do in upgrading the
average worker* s skills, the results they have
achieved at the above-average level arc
beginning to cause concern abroad, notably
in Japan.

Last June, South Korea gave the world a

demonstration of its skills. At an Interna-
tional Youth Skill Olympics hr Atlanta. Ga.,
for workers 2 1 or younger. 1 5 South Koreans
won gold medals in competition with workers
from western Europe, the United States and
Japan in 33 different trades. Six other South
Koreans won silver medals and three won
bronze medals, to give South Korea the Skill

.

Olympics championship for the fourth
straight time.

Japan, the only other country ever to have
won as many as three championships.
Finished second.

Although the Skin Olympics, sponsored by
rhe International Organization for Promo-
tion of Vocational Training, headquartered
in Madrid, has been held 26 times since the

early 1 950s, it attracts little attention in the
United States. American workers hardly ever
win any medals— only two silvers and one
bronze since the Koreans started competing
in 1967.

In Atlanta, South Korea raised its cumula-
tive medal winnings to 175. compared with
177 for Japan since 1967.

With the rules specifying that no individual

can participate more than once in any of the

skill contests and no country can field more
than one contestant in any skin, there are no
"professional medalists'* in the competition.

Kim Young Kyu. 21 . is typical of the kind
of champion South Korea is producing now-
adays, and of the growing body of skilled

workers who are reinforcing South -Korea's
aspirations to become an industrial nation.

Six years ago, Kim said, he found himself

unable to go to an academic high schoolc
"simply beennse my family was so poor.**

Kim finished junior high school in Scan

and then went to Pusan, the nation's second

largest city, where he tried his hand at con-

struction work. Then, he heard of a training

institute established in Pusan with West
German aid.

The school was free, exceptfora donuitoiy

fee of $8.80 a mouth. Even that sum was too

much for Kijn so his eldest brother. 36, a

clerk in a ward office in Pusan, agreed to pay
the fee for him.

"Since I couldn't go to high school, 1

though at least I ought to obtain a skill.” Kim
said. ’’That training institute was my last

chance.**

It proved to be the turning point in Kira* s

life. When he got a job at the Gold Star

Tele-Electric Co. plant 25 miles south of

downtown Seoul m December of 1978, he
skipped the company's basic and intermedi-

ate training and went directly into an
advanced course in precision instrument
making.

In Atlanta, Kim won the title of the

World’s Most Skilled Young Precision
Instrument Maker. And to his company and
to South Korea as a whole, he has become a

hero.

Kim and the other Koreans who took part

in 31 of the 33 competitions in Atlanta were
welcomed home at the Seoul Airport by the

minister of science and technology, honored
in a confetti-showered parade through down-
town Seoul before a crowd of 50,000 and
treated to a luncheon hosted by South
Korea’s top four businessmen's groups.

At the local level Kim shared honors with

Whang Soon Chul, also 21, who works in the

room next door at the Gold Star plant.

Whang also won a gold medal, for engineer-
ing design. He obtained his initial training in a
vocational high' school.
Two towns honored Kim and Whang with

receptions. Gold Star Tele-Electric, which
now counts seven gold medal winners among
its employees, honored the two workers —
and gave each of them a special prize of

$7 ,3 53. The lucky group, a business combine
that owns Gold Star, also had a reception for

them.
They also got a pay raise to $4,000 a year,

the level of a Gold Star technician with 10
years on the job. Their starting salary three

years ago was $1,412 a year, including bon-
uses, they said.

Last came the biggest honor. President

Chun received them and the other medalists.

Chun gave each of the gold medal winners the

equivalent of $7,353. The silver medalists got

$4,411 and bronze medalists, $2,941.

Such rewards have become an
institutionalized part of South Korea’s effort

to build up a reservoir of skilled workers—
and a major reason why the nation is produc-

ing international champions.

Here, as in no other country that takesipart

in the Skin Olympics, there is vocational

competition on the regional and national

levels every year. Nearly 3.000 youths put in

uncounted hours of special practice for the

contests^ each of which lasts at least three

days, the same as the Olympic Games.
Without a special effort by the late presi-

dent Park Chung Hee in the late 1 960s. how-
ever, few of the Skill Olympics champions

would have had a chance. Park started a

program that has produced 19 mechanical-

technicaJ high schools, 81 technical high

schools and 24 one-year vocational training

institutes. Since 1 967, when the first was

opened, the government-funded vocational

training institutes have produced 821.000

apprentice technicans.

The competition in Atlanta reflected the

success of Park's program: 24 of the 31

Korean contestants had been to one of the

vocational schools. The other seven, none of

whom had gone beyond junior high school,

got their experience on the job. in fields such

as tailoring.

Kira Ki Duch, director of vocational train-

ing at the labor ministry, said the govern-

ment's institutes are now turning out 1 00,000

apprentices a year. The ministry, he added,

plans to train 100,000 a year through 1986.
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DENTAL EXHIBIT.: This scaled and polished tiger shark was recently canght^ and puton display at the Miami
Seaquarinm. The shark wasn’t brought back alive. — (CP)
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Poisoned oil

raises fears
about deaths

By William Cemlyn-Jones

MADRID (ONS) — Up to 15,000
Spaniards could be facing death from a mys-
tery disease for which no cure been
found. The disease, atypical pneumonia, is

believed to be linked to adulterated grape
seed oil which was sold as olive oil. So far 140
people have died in five months and the dis-

ease has attacked an estimated 15.000 peo-
ple.

The death toll is mounting. Five more died

last week. Some of the recent victims had
previously been treated in hospitals and dis-

charged only to fall ill again. AD ages have
been affected although doctors are puzzled
why only some members of a family may be
hit.

The first victim — on 1 May — was an
eight-year-old boy and the first doctor to

connect the disease with adulterated oil was
Juan Manuel Tabuencuenca in a Madrid's
children's hospital.

The poisoned oil was colsa or grape seed oil

imported from France. There is nothing
intrinsically wrong with colsa, which is an
edible oil sold widely in France.

Additives apparently caused the disease,

and they have not been traced. Twenty-six
people are awaiting trial for allegedly selling

colsa oil of an industrial quality as olive oil.

The poisoning was first called atypical

pneumonia because of pulmonary symptoms,
but these were not found to be general. In
some cases they were combined with a high

fever and a skin rash.

Many patients suffered muscular pains

leading in a few cases to a severe muscular
atrophy.

Supplies could be needed from theWest

Short harvests, food rationing this winter

foretold by poor eastern European weather
By Tom Heneghan

VIENNA (R) — Harvests in eastern

Europe are likely to fall short of this years

production plans because of adverse weather

conditions throughout much of the region

during the spring and summer. Estimates by

both national officials and Western agricul-

tural experts see crop shortfall of up to 10
percent in many eastern European countries,

forcing their governments to cut back profit-

able exports or increase expensive food

imports from the West.

An expected harvest failure in the Soviet

Union— Moscow's third in a row— would
leave the smallerCommunist states with little

leeway to find the food their increasingly

demanding consumers are looking for. the

Western experts agree. The Soviet grain har-

vest is estimated at 180 million tons thisyear,

far below the 236 million ton target.

Only Poland provides a bright spot in this

year's harvest outlook with yields in grains,

sugar beets and potatoes all expected to be

higher than last year.

Romania, on the other hand, seems to be

repeating Poland’s experiences of recent

m
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years with falling output, dwindling market
supplies and, as a result, growing shoppers'
lines and informal food rationing.

Unpredictable weather, the curse of far-

mers around the world, began menacing the

1981 harvest late last year when an early

writer interrupted wheat sowing in Czechosh
lovakia and Hungary.
The spring brought considerable flooding

throughout the Danube basin, culmmating in

severe inundations in western and southern
Romania. This followed by a drought in early
summer. But the weather was generally bet-

ter further north in Poland and East Ger-
many.
The diy spell was broken in August but by

the end of the month rainfall was delaying

wheat harvesting in central eastern Europe
but helping maturing maizem the southeast.

Although the official harvest results are.

not yet known, several press comments have
already indicated they will be affected by
waste due to inefficiency, poor transport and
bad storage.

Radio Prague complained in mid-August
that state procurement centers in Moravia
were usually closed on weekdays for no
apparent reason.

A large percentage of Poland's harvesting

equipment was out of operation because of
fuel and spare parts shortages, according to

the United States Agricultural Attache in

Warsaw.
Nevertheless, Poland is expected to har-

vest more than 20 million tons of grain, this

year, compared with 183 million tons in

1980, the attache said in a report. The sugar

beet crop should also recover 50 million tons

compared with 10.9 million tons last year.

Polish officials said.

But meat will still be in short supply.

Poland wfll have to import seven to eight

million tons of grain — about half its cattle

feed grain requirements.

Importing feed -grains for cattle is expen-

sive, but Warsaw apparently feels it must do
something about die country’s widespread

meat shortages, Western diplomats said.

Poor farm production has become a politi-

cal issue in Romania, where President

Nicolae Ceausescu dismissed Agriculture

Minister Angelo Miculescu during a wave of

criticism about termers missing their output

targets.

In a speech on Aug. 29, Ceausescu said

some profitable food exports had to be stop-

ped to make up for home market shortages.

About 12,000 tons ofmeat had to be taken

from state reserves and sugar had to be

imported. .

Market supplies, which slumped badly last

winter, are not expected to improve much
after this year's harvest, which Western dip-

lomats said should be 19 million tons for

grain, less than both the planned 23.7 million

tons and last years’ s 20.2 million tons.

Romanian vegetable production is esti-

mated one-third down on the planned 5 mil-

lion tons, sugar beets one-quarter below the

8.8 million ton target and fruit and grap pro-

duction 15 percent below the 4.5 million ton

plan. *

Licorice to stamps

Informal rationing has been introduced in

certain parts of western Romania and in a

clear departure from Romania's highly col-

lectivized farm system, Bucharest has also

decided to allocate private plots of land to

individuals to encourage crop and animal

production. .

Czechoslovakia's overall grain crop should

be about 10 percentof last year
1

s 10.8 million

tons with serious losses in wheat and less

damage to the barleyand maize crops. West-
ern diplomats in Prague said.

There was almost no spring wheat and
winter wheat growth was uneven in August,
with some fields ripe at one end and green at

the other, they said. Potato and vegetable

production should be satisfactory.

The diplomats said Prague has been trying

to hold down Western grain imports to force

termers to be more efficient but they thought

the state would have to start importing soon.

As in Romania, Czechoslovak leadershave
also begun exhorting private citizens, to pro-

duce more food.

Hungary, which has been more flexible in

agricultural policy and has marketsfilled with
vegetablesand meat,may also suffer at leasta
10 percent drop from its 1980 grain harvest
of 133 million tons.

Western diplomats said the wheat harvest

is likely to tell about20 percent from 1980*86
minion tons, but the maize harvest was still

uncertain as many of the fields were still

standing.

Hamburg ‘fish market’ is a surprise,

flood barrier may change everything
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By David Lewis

HAMBURG, West Germany. (R) —
Hamburg’ s quays are laden with everything

from Dutch licorice and minerals to stamps.
Although the fish have long since lost sales

appeal, the event, attended by up to 100,000
people' in the early hours of every Sunday
morning is still called the “Fish Market.”

First-time visitors are surprised by what
looks at first like a religious procession.

Above the rivers of people sway forests of

large potted plants.

One of the market’s main attractions is

truck-loads of greenery from neighboring

Holland, and the city’s nature-loving citizens

are holding their purchases high for fort

safety. At a three-kilometer(two-mile) maze
of stalls shoes and shirts, buttons and bows,

posters and porcelain are sold.

A one-man band performs on the street. A
fruit-seller strews bananas over the crowd to

drum up business. Happy Germans ring and
dance.

Hamburg's Sunday market dates back to

1703, when the Hanseatic city's authorities

gave permission for fish to be sold before the

clock struck half past eight.

Fishermen landing their catch on Sunday
were being given a chance to seD their wares

before they started to smell. Other traders

soon joined in and outnumbered the fish-

sellers. who are restricted now to a pocket of

about 20 stalls around the superintendent’s

office.

The fish comes fresh, fired or soaked in

brine, and older members of what is predo-

minantlya family trade are often delegated to

selling gherkins. Eating a huge raw pickle

straight from a barrel of vinegar is one ofthe

Hamburger’s favorite gastronomic experi-

ences.

Asthe currentclosingtime ofhalfpast nine

approaches, the stall-holders grow desperate

to unload their remaining stock of eels and

mussels, cod and hake.
“Have you no money in your pockets?”

yells a trader from a stall run by the Buroeis-

ter family, abusing a prospective customer

who is waiting for a bargain.“We throw them

back in the sea when we catch creatures like

you.” Then be knocks down the price.

Juergen Rassow, supervisor for one of the

seven designated market areas, is strolling

around his patch to ensure the stalls are pack-
ing up.

Confined to an office during the week,
Rassow enjoys the open air in his weekend
job, despite having to forgo his Sunday rest

and be oo duty well before trading starts at 6

The market is as busy as -ever, with strong

competition for space at a rent of only $1 30
meter.

But a tradition of nearly 280 years will be
disturbed when Hamburg authorities start

construction soon of a new flood barrier and
inner city carriageway. Many market people
are unhappy at the loss of part of their old

site, although the city has promised an equal

amount of space on adjoining land.

MIT venture brews storm;
propriety questions arise

By Philip J. Hilts

BOSTON. (WP)— The Blizzard of dol-

lars that has been blanketing gene engineer-

ing companies and biology departments at

major universities continues here as a deal

unprecedented in American universities

had apparently gained the approval of most
of the faculty concerned at the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT).

It includes a gift of $7.5 million to MIT.
and the establishment next door to MIT of a

$120 million gene-researcb institute to be
called the Whitehead Institute for Biologi-

cal Research. The cash for both is being
donated by millionaire Edwin C. White-
head of Connecticut, who founded a com-
pany called Technicon in 1939 and sold it

recently to Revlon for $400 million.

The unique part of the arrangement is

that about20 professors of the new institute

would also be professors with full academic
status at. MIT, according to an_ MIT
spokesman. The professors would be'tmder

folly equal jurisdiction of MIT and While-
head, and the two institutions would share
the power to screen and appoint about 20
new professors, who will have the dual
status, and their students. Some MIT
graduate students would be trained at the

new institute under the professors with dual

status.

Faculty members at MIT believe that this

is the first time a university has shared such

power over its faculty with an outside

institution.

Gene M. Brown, chairman of the MIT
biology department, says that about 30 of

the 40 faculty members in the biology

department told him they approve the deal.

Of the 10 others, at least three have spoken

out strongly against it.

Some biologists at MIT are concerned

that MIT would be losing control over

faculty appointments, graduate students,

and the direction of some research.

"Yoi^Iiave to realize that the idea is to

set up an institute with a bigendowment and
taking tffree of our best and most notable

biologists to start it,” said biologist Philip

Sharp. ‘“They willbe adding 20 more people !

on the faculty. So. for the 43 of us left

behind, your power and influence is going

to be diluted.”

But, Sharp added, “you really must sup-

port it in the end.*' He said that since federal

government support for the booming field

of molecular biology has stopped growing
and even begun to shrink slightly, any
chance to expand the resources for the field

must be taken.

One of the vocal opponents is Jonathan
King, who said, “the faculty has definitely

not voted its approval of this. There are

deep questions of the propriety of this left

open.” ’
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Korchnoi-Karpov tie adjourned H
MERANO, Italy Oct. 9 (AP) — The . __ - , IHIr

fourth game of the World Chess Champion- I V —HOW tilCy TltOViM ~ J
1
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MERANO, Italy Oct. 9 (AP) — The
fourth game of the World Chess Champion-
ship was adjourned Thursday and challenger
Viktor Korchnoi sealed his 41st move in a

positional grandmasters agreed was lost.

•'They should have stopped this game ten

moves ago. they’ re boring the bell out of us."

U.S. grandmaster Robert Byrne said after the

25th move.

After the 13th move, the experts said
1 Soviet exiles's position against Soviet tit-

Jeholder Anatoly Karpov was approximately
-.equal.

Korchnoi however, moved his king's rook
pawn forward two squares in the 25th move,
a play described by U.S. grandmaster Lev
Aiburt as “risky." Korchnoi had to continue
dynamically to justify it. but only created
more weaknesses in his pawn structure.

Korchnoi, having gained complete equal-
ity. pushed far too hard in trying to win the
game, according to the experts. The game is

Wasim Raja,

Miandad in

splendid stand
LAHORE, Pakistan. Oct. 9 (AP) — Sci-

ntillating batting by skipper Javed Miandad
(132 unbeaten) and Wasim Raja (144) who
put on 262 for the fifth-wicket partnership,

paved the way for Pakistan to pile up 351 for

five at the close of the first day’s play of the

third unofficial "Test" against International
Eleven at the Gaddafi Stadium here Thurs-

1 day.

The skipper of the International Eleven
won the toss and put Pakistan to bat. Mudas-
sar and Rizwan-uz-Zaman opened the

innings against the bowling of Williams and
Small, but Mudassar Nazar was trapped leg-

before wicket to Williams, in his second over,

for one in a total of 6.

Mansur Akhtar joined Rizwan and both

playing steadily but surely carried the total to

60 before Mansur Akhtar w as clean bow led

by Bishen Singh Bedi for 23. including two
fours. Javed Miandad came in tojoin Rizwan,

but with the addition of only four runs Riz-

wan was smartly caught by Mendis off Small

for 32 studded with three fours.

Majid Khan joined Miandad and added
seven runs to the lunch total before Majid

Khan was clean bowled by Bedi for 5.

Thun Wasim Raja joined Javed Miandad
and smacked a glorious 144 and skipper

Javed Miandad cracked majestic 132 not out

as the two flogged the demoralized Interna-

tional Eleven bowlers to the tunc of 35 1 for

five on the opening day.

Two share lead
BERLIN, Oct. 9 (AFP) — Danish pair

. Gwt Frank and Hans Henrik Oersted were in

: the lead after the first day’s competition in

: the West Berlin Six days cycling event here

: Friday.

EatTW* (while 1 Kordtooi (Hack) SI. N;GS RF&8 22. B3 RADS
!. E4 ES 2. NFJ NFfi 23. NFJ K 24. ND2 KF7
J. NES D6 •». NF3 .

N:E4 25. NFI H5 26. R;E8 R.-EB

5. D» D5 6. BD3 BE7 27. QF3 RHS 28. NE3 NE7
?. 0-0 NC6 S. RE1 BF5 24. REl Cfj 30. OR KG7
9 BBS BFG 10. NBD2 0-0 3*. G4 G5 32. ora H.G4

11. NFI NE7 12. C3 NG6 33. N:G4 0D6 34 G3 C6
13. BD3 ND6 J4. B:FS NrFS 35. C3 R 36. QE3 NG6
IS. QB3 B6 16. QBS A6 37. CJ QD8 38. NES B:C5
17. OD3 QD7 13. NG3 N:G3 3<i. N:C6 OF6 40. QE6 C:JX
l
n H.G? AS 20. BGi B.G5 41. Q:D5 —

adjourned for Friday at_5 p.m.

Karpov, leading in the World Chess
_

Championship 2-0, and challenger Korchnoi
began the game with their usual ic£ silence.

Karpov, playing white, used his favorite

opening by moving his king's pawn forward
two spaces. His arch-rival. Korchnoi, ans-

wered with a series of moves called Petroff s

Defense.

Experts here, including Fridrik Olafsson,

President of FIDE (the International Chess

Federation), said they could not think of
Korchnoi ever playing Petroff s Defense pre-

viously.

Karpov won the first two games of: the
championship, but Korchnoi stopped the

rout by drawing game three on Monday. The
first man to take six games wins the champ-
ionship. Draws don't count.

On Tuesday and Wednesday,the oppo-
nents rested and prepared for Thursday’s
game in this Tyrolean resort.

VitasGerulaitis hits out

at Wimbledon officials;

Vitas Gerulaitis

MELBOURNE, Australia, Oct. 9 ( AP) —
American tennis star Vitas Gerulaitis took a

swipe at Wimbledon officialdom during the

$400,000 Mazda Superchallenge here Fri-

day.

Gerulaitis played near his peak Friday in

beating countryman Gene Mayer in straight

sets, 6-4, 7-6. Although Gerulaitis won, he

did not qualify as a finalist in the White

Group. Americans Eliot Teltscher and

Mayer are the two qualifiers.

After his match Gerulaitis said ofWimble-

don: “I don’t like their attitude to playere. It

is impossible for us (the players) even to buy

tickets for wives, families or friends. “We
provide the entertainment and we get a bad

deal ” Gerulaitis said. Although not a final-

ist, Gerulaitiswon more than $30,000 in prize

money here.

Teltscher, who beat Australia’s Kim War-

wick 6-3, 6- 1 Friday, later echoed Gerulaitis'

comments on Wimbledon. “They treat play-

World Cup Soccer qualifiers

Netherlands recalls Neeskens for crucial match
ZEIST, Netherlands, Oct. 9 (R) — Johan

Neeskens. owner of runners-up medals from
the last two World Cup finals, is one of six

foreign- based players in the Netherlands'

team named Friday for the crucialWorld Cup
qualifying tie against Belgium in Rotterdam
on Wedneday.

Neeskens. 30. midfield Dynamo of Ajax
Amsterdam before he joined New York
Cosmos is renow ned for the fearlese tackling

and defense-splitting passes which often cre-

ate goals for his forwards. He last played for

his country in the 1978 World Cup final

against Argentina.
The other players with foreign clubs picked

to face the Belgians are Frans Thijssen and
Arnold Muhren of England

1

s Ipswich, Ruud
Krol (Naples, Italy). Michel Van de Korpur
(Torino. Italy) and Johnny Rep. (St. Etienne.

France).

Team coach Kees Rijvers said he was con-
cerned about Krai's fitness. If he is unable to

play, Johnny Metgod of AJkmaar will take

over Krofs role as central defender and Ben
Wijnstekers of Feyenoord Rotterdam will

come into the team.

Belgium have already qualified from
European Group Two.The fight for the other

place in Spain is between Ireland, who have
eight points from seven matches,the Nether-
lands, seven from six, and France, six from
five.

Team: Hans Van Breukclen (Utrecht).

Michel Van de Korput (Torino), Ruud Krai
(Naples), John Metgod, Hugo Hovenkamp
(both AZ'67 Alkmaar), Frans Thijssen and
Arnold Muhren (both Ipswich), Johan Nees-
kens (New York Cosmos). Tschcu la Ung
(Ajax), Kees Van Kooten (Go Ahead
Eagles, Johnny Rep. (St. Etienne).

E. Germany needs a win
Only victory in Saturday’s match against

Poland can leave East Germany with any
hope of reaching the finals in Spain.

The Poles have four points already under
their belts along with the comforting know-
ledge that they have already beaten both
their rivals in tbe qualifying Group Seven.
The East Germans, however, know that

only by resoundingly reversing their 1-0

defeat by the Poles last May in Chorzow can
they equalize on points and leave everything

hanging on both teams’ return games against

Malta in October.
East German traine r Georg B uschner said:

“One point in Choizow would have put us in

a much more favorable position, but we can

still do it." He rates Grzegorz Lato, Andrej
Szarmach and coalkeeper Jari Tomaszewski
the most decisive factors on the Polish side.

Joachim Streich. with 4 1 goals the record
scorer of the Easr German team was quoted
in the official Deutsches Sportecho as saying:
“ We know what depends on this game. Only
a win can get us those tickets to Spain. Obvi-
ously every man will give his utmost."

The two teams have already met six times

and the balance is level with six winseach and
four draws. However, one problem for Bus-

chner is the 1 continuing absence from the

national side due to injury of Dresden's
Rcinhard Haefner.

Romania well placed

Romania, who have a berth in next year's

finals within reach, are unlikely to lose

groundwhen they meet Switzerland in a qual-

ifying match in Bucharest Saturday.

Currently second in the five-nation Euro-
pean Group Four with seven points from six

matches, the Romanians need three paints

from their two remaining games — both

against the Swiss— to qualify.

England and Hungary, the other main con-

tenders for a trip to Spain, will be watching
Saturday's clash every bit o& closely as the

spectators in Bucharest's August 23rd
Stadium. Most of the nail-biting will occur in

England. They head the Group with seven
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points, but have only one match left at home
to Hungary.
The Swiss, bottom of the group with one

win in five games, need to win to stay in the

hunt. English and Hungarian fans will be

praying that they do just that.

Hungary, who meet the Swiss in Budapest

on Wednesday, have six points from five

matches, and victory over the Swiss and
against Norway later this month would assure

them a place in the finals before their final

match against England in November.
The Romanians, who have been finding

goals hard to come by since top striker Marcel

Raducanu defected to the West, are hoping

.that they recall of Dudu Georgescu will bring

some much needed punch to their attack.

Romania will be without their regular goal-

keeper Vasile lordache, and center back
Cornel Dinu because of injury.

When the Swiss arrived in Bucharest coach

Paul Wolfisberg said he regarded their trips

to Romania and Hungary as "voyages of

hope.” I think the match in Bucharest will be

tougher than next week's game in Budapest
We hope for one point here and two in Hun-
gary.”

Romania (from): Christian, Negrila,

Sames. Stefanescu, Munteanu, Tideanu,
Stoica, Augustin, Iordanescu, Soiman,
Georgescu. Balaci.

Switzerland: Buigener, Ludi, Zappa, Egli,

Herbert Hermann, Wehrli. Botteron, Heinz

Hermann, Elsener, Barberis, Sulser.

Kiwis make two changes

Kuwait and New Zealand, who have yet to

be beaten in qualifying matches dash in an

Asian-Oceania Zone tie in Wellington

Saturday.

Kuwait won all three of their preliminary

group matches without conceding a goal and

New Zealand topped their section after

dropping only two points in eight matches.

They have carried on where they left off col-

lecting three points from their first two games

in the four-team play-off zone. The match

will be Kuwait’s first in the play-off series.

Their manager. Prince Fabd Al-Sabal, who
watched the New Zealanders beat China 1-0

last week, said that they had only character

and spirit to offer. He added that the Kuwaiti

style of play was ‘educated." and his team

would not be overawed by New Zealand's

physical approach to the game.

New Zealand manager Joh Adshead said:

“We've got a team good enough to go out and
get two points." Saudia Arabia are the other

team in the zone. Two will qualify for the

finals in Spain.

Stiff task for host Aussies
SYDNEY, Australia Oct. 9 (AP) — The

third FIFA World Youth Soccer Cup has

produced more shocks than theprevious two

tournaments combined.

After completion of the four group series

Thursday night, three of the soccer world: s

“Minnows!" have emerged and are now vying

for places in the semifinals of the coveted

youth trophy.

Hosts Australia caused one of the biggest

upsets in the short history of the tournament

when it beat reigning champions Argentina

2-1 on the opening day. Meanwhile, from the

Middle East, both Egypt and Qatar
iidivanced. But the three face sides with long

and distinguished soccer histories on Sunday.

In the National capital Canberra, Australia

faces West Germany, the reigning European
Youth Champion, The West Germans arc

highly regarded because of their well organ-

ized and efficient side.

Australia was rated as virtually without

hope before the tournament. But the sensa-

tional win over the Argentinians and the

courageous draw against England were little

more than dreams for Australian soccer fans

a month ago.

Egypt face the might of England in Sydney.

During the 70s. England’s youth teams were

hailed as the best in the world and last year

England were the European youth champ-
ionship, and qualified for the current youth

World Cup.
Egypt were the surprise packets of the

Adclaide-Canberra Group causing a sensa-

tion with their fast, modern. French-style

game, favored by so many North African

sides. The third of the “minnows" is Qatar,

BRIEFS
LONDON (AFP)— The U.S. went into a

2-0 lead over Britain on the first day of the

Maureen Connolly under-21 women’s team
match here Thursday. In the opening game.
A, Leand defeated K. Brasher 6-3, 6-2, fol-

lowed by Z. Garrison's 6-4, 6-2 win over C.
Drury,

MILAN, Italy (AFP) — Italian Formula-
One driver Ricardo Patrese will appear In

court here on October 28 to answer charges

of being partially responsible for the death of

Swedish ace Ronnie Peterson who was killed

In the 1978 Italian Grand Prix. Patrese is

accused of being guilty of reckless driving in

the race.

LONDON (AFP) Robert Bevis. a 15-

year-old from Winchester, carried off the

season’s most prized junior title at Wemb-
ley’s ‘Horse of The Year Show' Thursday to

show how right David Broome has been to

take him under his wing. Robert won the

Daily Mail Christy Beaufort Junior Showr

jumper of the year event.

TILBURG. Netherlands (AFP) — Four
players share the lead after six rounds in the

International Chess Tournament here. They
arc Jan Timman of the Netherlands. Ulf
Andersson of Sweden, Tigran Petrosian and
Alexandre Beliavski of the Soviet Union, all

have four points.

PERTH, Australia (AFP) — Lone British
yachtsman Paul Rogers, who is attempting to

sail around the world twice, has been injured

in an accident off the Port of Fremantle.

ers worse there than anywhere else in the

world" he said. ‘‘It is run by old and stuffy

people. I take a break when that tournament

is on.” .. . . .

Meanwhile, Vijay Amritrai took advan-

tage of Butch Waits’s serving problems

Thursday to score an easy 6-2. 6-4 victory in

the first round of the $300,000 Edmonton

Tennis Challenge.

Amritraj. 29. of Madras, India, controlled

the match from the opening service, using his

own booming serve and crisp volleys to

advance to the second round of the five-day

tournament, which features five-time Wimb-

ledon champion Bjorn Borg of Sweden.

In the opening match. American Victor.

Amaya rallied from two match points in the

second set to win a tiebreaker and then go on

to beat South African Kevin Curren 3-6. 7-6,

6 - 1 .

Walts, who had problems with his rocket-

like serve throughout the match, double

faulted to give Amritraj his first service

break. “I was hoping his serve wouldn’t

work,” Amritraj said afterward. “It doesn't

matter where he hits it, it' s so hard even tbe

second serve is hard to get back."

But Amritraj got enough, of Waits’s

serves back over the net and then established

his smooth-flowing ground strokes to set up

Walts for winning shots down the sidelines,

Curren, meanwhile, appeared well on his

way to a two-set victory oxer Amaya after he

won the first set 6-3 and led the second 6-5.

But he blew one match point, Amaya forced

the set into a seven- point tiebreaker and won

that 13-11 after Curren twice had match

point but failed to put it away.

In the tiebreaker. Amaya, who finished

the match with more than 15 aces, hit four

aces and twice lost his service. The 6-foot-7

(201 cm). 225-pound ( 1 02 kg) Amaya brake

Curren's service on the second game of the

third set and broke it again in the sixth game
to win handily.

In another match. Bill Scanlon, 24. defe-

ated fellow American Sammy Giammalva
1-6. 6-J, 6-4.

It was announced in New York that the

United States and Argentina will play the

final round of the 1 9S2 Davis Cup at River-

front Coliseum in Cincinnati Dec. 11-13,

accordingly to the U.S. Tennis Association.

It will be the first time a DavisCup final has

ever been played in Cincinnati, although an

early-round match against Japan was staged

there in 1952.
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Yankees strengthen

semifinals hopes

Aftbnews Sports PAGE 9

NEW YORK. Oct. 9 (AP) — First-half
champions Oakland and New York in the
American League and second-half winners
Houston and Montreal in the National
League are one victory away from advancing
to the semifinals of major league baseball's
first three-tiered playoff season.
The A’s and Yankees appear to have an

advantage over their NL counterparts with
2-0 leads in the divisional playoffs because
they won their two games on the road, at
Kansas City and Milwaukee, respectively.

New York, beat the Brewers 3-0 Thursday
and return to Yankee Stadium Friday night
with Tommy John facing either Pete Vuck-
ovichJiampered by the flu, or Randy Lerch
in the East Division playoffs.

Oakland, which beat the Royals 2-1 to take
a two-game advantage in the AL West series

Wednesday, is at home Friday night with
Rick Langford opposing Larry Gura.

In the NL, Houston had to travel to Los
Angeles, where the Astros lost three games in

a row at the end of the 1 980 season to force a
one-game playoff at Dodger Stadium, won by
Houston. The memory of those three vic-

tories gave the Dodgers hope going into Fri-
day's Third West Division championship
game. “We had to win four (including the

one-game playoff) last year,” said Los
Angeles first baseman Steve Gagvzfk, “We
only have to win three this year. We’re in

better shape.” •

Dodgers right-hander Burt Hooton faced

lefty Bob Knepper for the Astros, who have
allowed only one Dodger run in 20 innings.

The Expos, playing in postseason competi-
tion for the first time, beat the Philadelphia

Phillies 3-1 for the second game in a row at

Montreal Thursday night. The two teams

meet Friday in Philadelphia with Larry Chris-

tenson pitching for the Phillies and Ray Bur-
ris for Montreal.

The Expos got an unearned run in the sec-

ond inning, a two-run homer by Gary Carter

in the third and then stifled a Phillies rally

in the eighth for the victory.

“We know we’re between a rock and a

hard place” Phillies manager Dallas Green
said of his team's chances to win three

straight against the Expos. “It’s going to be
tough because their pitching is a lot better

than ours and we knew it before the series.”

Dave Rjghetti struck out 10 and allowed
four hits in six innings while Lou Pin iella and
Reggie Jackson bomered to lead the Yankees
over the Brewers. Goose Gossage pitched the

last 22-3 innings forNew York and struck out
another four Milwaukee batters.

In World Cup Badminton

Jian downs Tsuchida
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia, Oct. 9

(AP) — China's top badminton player, Han
Jian. is almost assured of top placing in the
Red Group after defeating Japan's highest
ranking player. Masao Tsuchida, 15-6, 15-4
in a World Cup Badminton Tournament
Group match Thursday night.

The Chinese, who is favored to win the top
prize, equal to $6,000, now will meet Dhany
Sartika of Indonesia in the last group match
Friday night.

The various players from all over the world

arc playing group matches from where the

winners will move to the quarterfinals.

Malaysia’s national champion Misbun Sidek
won his second match by defeating Steen

Faldberg of Denmark 15-S, 15-13.

The Malaysians who upset Yang Ke Sen of

China Wednesday night, will face Prakash
Padukone of India Friday night to decide the

winner of the Green Group.
In the women's section, Gillian Gilks lost

to Canada's national champion Wendy Car-
ter 1 1-4, 8-11,9-12. Gillian was leading 8-3

in the rubber set before going down.
Other results:

WOMEN: Sally Podger (England) beat

Fimiko Tokairin (Japan) 11-8, 2-11, 11-8,;

Divana Lie (Indonesia) beat Sue Daly
(Australia) 11-5, 11-3; Chen Ruizhen
(China) beat Rikke Van Sorensen
(Denmark) 11-1, 11-3; Karren Bridge (Eng-
land) beat Katherine Teh (Malaysia) 11-0,

11 -0 .

MEN : Kevin Jolly (England) beat Dhany
Sartika (Indonesia) 15-10, 15-3; Hadiyamo
(Indonesia) beat Nick . Yates (England)
15-4, 15-0; Chen Changie (China) beat

Kehji Zeniya (Japan) 15-6, 15-4; Morten
Frost (Denmark) beat Syed Modi (India)

15-3, 15-6; Prakash Padukone (India) beat

Yang Ke Sen (China) 17-14, 15-3; Jalani

Sidek (Malaysia) beat Ray Stevens (Eng-
land) 8-15, 15-2, 15-11.

Pakistanis corner limelight
KUALA LUMPUR, Malaysia, Oct. 9

(AP)— Pakistan’s squash team asserted its

superiority when seven of its players cruised

into the quarterfinals in the Seventh
MalaysianOpen Squash Championships here
Thursday.

Defending champion and top seed, Fahim
Gul, led Pakistan's domination by thrashing

Malaysia' s AlexToh 9-0, 9-2, 9-0 in less than

15 minutes.

Fahim will meet Singapore’s H.T. Chong,
the only non-Pakistan player to qualify for

the last eight Friday.Umsecded Chong beat

eight seed, Ron Bradd. of Australia, 9-2, 9-5,

9-7.

Results (men’s third round): Fahim Gul
(Pakistan) beat Alex Toh (Malaysia) 9-0,

9-2, 9-0; H. T. Chong (Singapore) beat Ron
Bradd (Australia) 9-2. 9-5. 9-7; Abdul
Rehman (Pakistan) beat Yongendra Singh

(India) 9-3, 10-9,9-1; Jamsheed Gul (Pakis-

tan) beat Jerry Loo (Malaysia) 9-2, 9-6, 9-5;

Atlas Khan (Pakistan) beat Seiji Sakamoto

(Japan) 9-4, 9-0, -9-0; Rahim Gul (Pakistan)

beat S. L Chong (Malaysia) 9-0, 10-9, 9-0;

Shams Zaman (Pakistan) beat Johani Van
Geyzel (Malaysia) 9-2, 9-2,9-5; Umar Hayat
(Pakistan) beat Diniar Alikhan (India) 9-6,

9-0, 9-3.

Men’s plate first round: S. Segaran
(Malaysia) beat Suresh Aral (Malaysia) 9-2,

9-6, 9-6; Muhaimi Mustapha (Malaysia) beat

Tan Chiang Sin (Singapore) 9-7, 9-1, 9-3.

Alor Dhar (India) beat Anthony Tan
(Malaysia) 9-6, 9-4, 9-4; M. Ribero
(Malaysia) beat E. Thuramainathan
(Malaysia) 5-9, 9-4, 9-1, 9-6.

Women’s first round: Jackie Yip
(Malaysia) beat Ooi Siew Mei (Malaysia)

2-9, 9-4, 10-8, 5-9, 9-6; Lim Siok Hui (Sing-

apore)W.O.GeroginaHughes (Hong Kong);
Honey Sharraa (India) beat Sandra Uew
(Malaysia) 9-0, 9-0. 9-0; Anna Kronenburg
(Malaysia) beat Glynne Wong (Malaysia)

9-4, 6-9, 10-8. 5-0, 9-7; Jeeny Trowse
(Malaysia) bear Jenny Morley (Malaysia)

9-0, 9-3, 9-0.
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In Suntory World Golf

Ballesteros edges out
Irwin in opening round

CHEWING: Spain’s Severiano Ballesteros takes a trite of his potter as his eyes scan the

Wentworth coarse.

After four and a half months

Unser declared Indy champ
INDIANAPOLIS, OcL 9 (AP) — Bobby

Unser illegally passed cars during a yellow

caution period in last May’s Indianapolis 500,

but he was declared winner over Mario
Andretti on Thursday after a special U.S.

Auto Club appeal panel ruled a one-lap pen-

alty was improperly assessed a day after the

race.

The penalty against Unser “should have

been called during the race. If any otter con-

clusion were reached, the officiating of an
event such as this would be nothing short of

chaotic,” Panel Chairman Edwin said.

Unser beat Andretti across the finish line

by eight seconds, but the penalty cost Unser
one lap and dropped him to second place

when the official standings were posted the

morning after the May 24 race.

Unser protested the USAC decision, and
the three-member panel conducted hearings

on the appeal in June and July.

Unser, elk hunting northern New Mexico

when the panel's ruling was announced, told

his car owner. Roger Penske, he was

“extremely happy to become the sixth three-

time winnerofthe world*s greatest race. This

has been a goal for me since I began compet-

ing at Indianapolis in 1963.”

Render, a University ofLouisville law pro-

fessor, and formerUSAC President Reynold

MacDonald signed the majority opinion

which made Unser the winner of the 500 for

the third time and. at age 47, the oldest Indy

champion in history.

Another panel member. Former USAC
President Charlie Brockman, dissented, say-

ing if the penalty was imposed during the

race. ChiefStewardTom Binford would have
been “acting on incomplete and inconclusive

information, an act that would seem irres-

ponsible.”

The majority opinion said, however, that

responsible officials knew of the infraction

when it was committed and failed to inform

Binford.

“Even though the court believes thar Bin-

ford did not personally have enough informa-

tion to call the penalty at the time itoccurred,

we fell that the misconduct of the officials

which occurred during the race make ft unjust

and unreasonable to impose the penalty after

the race was over"Render wrote in the opin-

ion, which was dated Oct. 5.

The victory nevertheless will cost Unser
some money. The panel ruled that by passing
the line of eight cars as he left the pits on the

1 50th lap, he gained a significant competitive
advantage “and should be fined ($40,000)
for his violation.”

The first-place prize of more than
$262,000 and the second- place prize of
$168,000 had been held in escrow by the

Indianapolis Motor Speedway.

VIRGINIA WATER, England. Oct. 9

(Agencies) — Sewy Ballesteros, aiming to

win the Suntory World Match Play Gold
Championshipfor the first time, defeated two
time winner Hale Irwin 6 and 4 in their 36-

poles first round match Thursday.
Irwin never led once as the two stars bat-

tled it out head-to-head over Wentworth's
6,945-yard, par 35-37-72 course. Ballesteros

was three-up after six holes andfour-up as he

finished the morning round in 68, four under
par.

By the 24th hole in the afternoon, the

Spaniard had a six hole lead. Irwin hit back
with birdie putts of ten feet at the 25 th and 12
feet at the 26th and cut the deficit to four

holes. But Ballesteros rolled one in from
eight feet for a birdie at 27th and was five up

at the afternoon turn.

Irwin won back a hole with a birdie at the

30th.But Ballesteros dosed out the match
with birdies at the next two holes.

Brian Barnes kept the British flag flying

high with an avenge win over American Ray
Floyd.

The Husky, 36-year-old Scot went a long
way to proving a point with two eagles and

seven birdies as he earned a ffandsome three

and two first-round win.

Now Barnes, omitted from the Ryder Cup
team against the United States last month,
takes on Europe's top money-winner. Ger-
many's Bemaid Lange r Friday.

“That is one match T d love to win. just to

show there is something wrong with Ryder
Cup selection,” said Barnes.

Britain's other challenger. Nick Faldo,

two-up after seven holes, crashed to five and
three defeat against American Ben Cren-
shaw.

Barnes had the third hole-in-one of his

career at the 186-yards 10th in the second-

round. His six iron tee shot over the trees

drifted left but the ball pitched 12 feet from
the flag and rolled gently in an arc straight

into the hole.

The fluke shot put Barnes four up' with
eight to play but 39-year-old Floyd typifield

the superb spirit iitwhich the match was
played by stepping across the tee to offer his

congratulations.

“Well done kid he told Barnes,” “it looked
good all the way.” It was Baines' second
eagle of the match although the other was
conceded when his ball lay eight feet from the
flag after a majestic one iron second shot at

the 502-yards lSth.

Floyd gave up the hole to finish the round
one down when his fourth shot still failed to

put the ball into the hole.

Barnes made his big move by winning three

holes out of four from the 23 rd, and put him-

self out of reach with his ace at the 28th.

Faldo could not match the steady Cren-
shaw after leading by two holes at the

seventh. Over the next six, Faldo three putted

three times, incurred a penalty drop at the

ninth and lost five of the three to be three

down.
From then on it was plain sailing for Cren-

shaw despite Faldo's three successes in a row
from the 26th.

South African Gaiy Player five times win-

ner, surprised himself by outhitting Japan’s

Isao Aoki, the 1 978 champion. This proved
the vital difference on a course playing

immensely long, with player coining back in

typical style after trailing two down at the

fourth. Player now takes on the open champ-
ion. Bill Rogers.
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Your Individual /^M
Horoscope %7M

: Frances Drake=
FORSATURDAY. OCTOBER 10, 1981

What kind of day will tomor-

row be? To find out what the

stars say, read the forecast

given foryour birth Sign.

ARIES cy»j~&>
(Mar. 21 toApr. 19)

Avoid escapism. Athletics,

recreation and general exer-

cise are accented. Finish

creative projects. Obtain ap-

praisals for valuable objects.

TAURUS w ~c.

(Apr. 20toMay 20) °te^
The party life could lead to a

health upset Accent modera-
tion. Enjoy a cultural event

with a dear one. Work at home
is favored.

GEMINI H=£^£-
(May 21 toJune 20)

Common sense aids you in

career matters, but don’t mix
business and pleasure. Hob-

bies prove invigorating.

Romance is adventurous.

CANCER
(June 21 to July 22)

Visitors could prove wear-

ing after a while. Shop for the

home. Join children in their

activities. Relaxation makes

you a better worker.

(July 23 to Aug. 22)

Local visits are exciting, but

expensesmay be heavy. Exer-
cise good judgment regarding

credit-card spending. Join in a
family celebration.
VIRGO
(Aug. 23to Sept. 22) v
You may hear of a bargain,

but don’t argue with a dose
friend about money. You’ll en-

joy company at your house.

Plan to entertain.

LIBRA 5-^r
(Sept. 23 toOct 22) ®
Dieters beware of tempting

delights. It may be difficult to

stick to a health program now.

Group activities are on the

agenda.

seoRPio
(Oct 23 toNov. 21)

vr7tr

Keep career matters con-

fidential. You could disclose

too much at a get-together. In

the evening, rise above inhibi-

tion and enjoy yourself.

SAGITTARIUS RA.
(Nov. 22to Dec.21)
You can convince others of

your viewpoint Friends and
family don’t mix favorably.
Save lime far creativewok in

private.

CAPRICORN
(Dec. 22 to Jan. 19) VW
Yen have an inclination to

talktoo much now. Know your
audience. Dent waste ideas on
those not truly interested. Be
riisprirmnntmg

AQUARIUS
(Jan. 20 toFeb. 18)

Travel expenses could be (n
the increase, otherwise you’ll

lavea goodtime.Asocial con-

tact proves very helpful to

your career.
PISCES y/fo7
(Feb. 19to Mar. 20)

Avoid self-destructive

behavior. Curb extravagance.

Travel leads to business op-

portunity. News from a
distance ispleasant

* SlAW, MUSTA been SOW; OTHER ONE. THIS

suv don't seemto /&nem&s US!*
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8:15 About Britain

8:30 New Ideas

8:40 Book Choice
8:45 The Worid Today
ftOONewsdesk
9J0 Baker’s Half Dazes
1040 Worid News
J0z09 News about Britain

10:13 From the Weeklies

10J0 Theme and Variations

10:45 Network UJC
11:00 Worid New
11^9 Reflections

11:15 Meet
1 1:30 Ray Moire's Album Time
12.-00 Worid News
1209 Brirrih Press Preview

12:15 The World Today
12J0 Financial News
1240 Look Ahead
12:45 Scieaee in Action

IMS About Britain

Evening Tmerfssfao
IJO The Stray Bbfad the Song

200 Worid News
2:09 News about Britain

Morning
Frequencies: 17662, 17845.

Wavelengths: 16.98, 16.81,

7.55 Religioa* Program

8XX) News
8JO Film Songs

8JO Sports Round-up

9.00 News
9.03 Student* Program

9,23 Folk Music

213 New Ideas

225 The Week m Wales
230 Meridian

3KXJ Radio Newsreel

3:15 Anything Goes
3^5 Spans Roond-up
4ri» Worid News
4:09 Commemsry
4:15 Network UJC.
4JO Time off
5:00 Saturday Special

6:00 Radio Newsreel
6.15 Saturday Special
7:00 Worid News
7:09 Coiia imij
7:15 Satmdav
8.-00 Worid News (or 5th. News
Summary)
8X12 5th Sannday Special
8:09 Book Choice (ex 5 th)
8:13 Manets of Interpretation
(es 5th)

8>45 Sports Ronnd-tm
9ri» Worid News
9:09 News about Britain

9:15 RjuSo Newsred
9:30 Play of the Week 5th.

Acconunodatiom 12th. Last
Nightofthe Prams; 19thTravel,
ler without Lnggage
10JO 5th, Ray Morse's Album
Time; 12th, Last Night of the
Proms; 19th, Play of die Week
10:45 12tb Good Books
11:00 Worid News

Radio Pakistan
SATURDAY

Evening

6:00 - ftOO The Breaktat Show
18:00 News and This Week
18JO Prera Conference USA
19:10 Words and Their Stories

19:15 Spend English Feature.
Short Stores

19:30 New York. New York
20:00 Weekend: Survey of
worid News correspondcnTi
report!

21:10 Wards and their Stories
21:15 SpedhI English Feature:
Short Stories

21JO New York, New York
22:00 News end This Week
2230 Press Conference USA
23:00 Special Eagfish New
23:10 Words and Their Stories

23:15 Mnric USA Jazz
24.-00 Weekend: Survey of
Worid News, Correspondent's
reports

Meter KHz
(1800 - 0100)
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HSOnffl
SS5S B0H E0B
an@s@c mmd

hso mmA
SfliSO heh
HSQS (SnfflQDO
ssiiis SB 21 sail
pSoasis ggae
C3013OHE nassBEBQiMSl

20 Pigeon pea 16 Equal

21 TV’s Haw” H Popular

S Of the sea

6 Catkin —
. . .

y7 Titus
Yesterday’s Answer

^
<

Moody’s 22 Amphibian 28 Volcanic

“Howdy, —” genus depression

8 Rubbery 23- Mlmpel

9 Iceberg of fact 31 French

12 Became 24 Was of value river

18 By tbe hundred lachrymose 25 British ®AUy
16 Equal ritual 33Atonaa
in Praniiar 26 PODe or 38 Small bed

ritual

26 Pope or

songstress

15 13 |4

Pound, e.g. 39 Gift of —
!3s lt» 17 |8 b *'rf

21700 (KHZ)
13JB2 (meters)

•~vt jry,*mrr4 ravz-Trepr*--*

Pharmacy
Al-Yannok Pharmacy

Haem Pharmacy

AJ-Fnd*ws Pharmacy

RIYADH
Al-Saqqsf Pharmacy

Al-Anar Pharmacy
At-Kbonsaan Pharmacy
Nonnas Pharmacy

ZJad Pharmacy

TAW
Wad pharmacy
Hasan Bakhsh Pharmacy
AFAmcoa Pharmacy
BAHA AND BOJIBSHl
Al-Ssra Pharmacy
Al-Rabwa Pharmacy
DAMMAM
AWChaHj Pharmacy

alxbobar and tboqba
Al-fSal Pharmacy
QATIF
Al-Gberyafi Pharmacy

JXJBAIL
Al-JnbsD Pbumaey
BOFDF
Al-Jadtd Pharmacy

Bab Makkah. Al-Monseh Bldg.
Rhaied Bn AI-WaBd St.

Medina Road, near Maternity
Hoqdtal

ALfakan Sl, Ai-Mahjar Road,
Yabya Building

Manfbuha Main Street

AJ-Msrqab. Tarek Bm 7k^ St.

ALAlia. AFTbabtbeea St
AJ-Sbemc* Al-Jadid Sl
Manfbuha, Al-Nwecj 36 St

behind King Fatal Hospital
Shaeqia. Ring Ftnol Sl
Behind the Health Bureau

BDjhahi, m™ street
Rabwatnl Barr, main street

Ring Street

Alkhobzr, near Fakhri hospital

22 Red Sox
slugger

23 Eton boy’s

mother

26 Walked
27 Affirm

28 — brio

29 Chinese

pagoda
36 Concoct

34 Small bird

35 Rodent

36 Donkey (Fr.)

37 Evoke
39 Wayne’s
“True—”

48 Extract

41 Poker
payment

42 Dissuade

43 Brew

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE - Here's how to work it:

AXYDtBAAlR
b LONGFELLOW

One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is

used for tbe three L’s, X for the two O's. etc. Single letters,

apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are ill

hints. Each day the code letters are different.

CRYPTOQUOTES

Y U E R C Y F AUDS GBDUCE

ERGY CDDSKDUG JRGQIS JUYBPJE.

— A A S . BS AGCYESYUY
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: A POUND OF CARE WILL NOT
PAYANOUNCEOFDEBT^-ANON

S3T/B. Jay Becker^
Test YourDummy Play

L Yon are declarer with die

West band at Four Hearts.

North leads the ten of trumps,

and you win South’s queen
with tiie ace. How would you
play thehand?

K542 IT
-

! 4763
S7AJ7653 " <PK9842

O 1KJ6 s OA105
4- 4KQ

2. You are declarer with the

West hand at Six Chibs. North
leads the jack of diamonds,
covered by the Q-K-A. How
wouldyon play thehand?

48
S7A1074

OA5
4AJ10863

4AJ1097
<?K93
OQ6

4KQ9
L At first ^ance, it seems

possible to lose three spade
tricks and a diamond and go
down one. However, the con-
tract is certain — regardless
of how tiie North-South cards
are divided — assuming you
play correctly.
Enter dummy with a trump

and lead the king of clubs. If

South follows low, ruff the
club, reenter dummy with a
tramp and then ruff the queen
of clubs.

Now play a low spade. The
worst that can happen is that
South wins and leads a second
round of spades. You play low
again and, let’s say. South also
wins tbe second spede trick.

(If North wins father spade
lead, he must hand you the
game-going trick.)

South nowfinds himself end-

played in three suits. He can-

not play a spade without

ffjtahiishing a spade trick for

you. If he plays a diamond in-

stead, your potential diamond

loser disappears, while if be

plays a dub he hands you a

ruffand discard. There can be

no successful defense,

whateverSouth chooses todo.

2. The best plan is to try to

utilize dummy’s spades,

divesting yourself of the dia-

mond loser in the process.

Draw two rounds of trumps,

play a spade to dummy’s ace
and continue with the spade

jack. If South follows low,

discard your diamond loser.

Presumably North will win
the spade with the queen or

king and return a diamond.

Ruff it, cross todummy with a

trump, and play the ten of

spades. If South has the miss-

ing spade honor you are home,
because you intend to discard

if he follows low or ruff if be

plays high.

This method of play pro-

duces twelve tricks if South

has either one or both missing
spade honors, which will occur
about three hands out of every
four. Of course, if South pro-,

duces the queen or king of.

spades when you lead
dummy’s jack at trick five,

you raff it, return to dummy
with a trump, and play the baa

of spades, thus assuring the

contract.
© 1981 King Features Syndicate, Inc.

Frequencies: 17910, 21485, 21755 (KHZ)
Wawfcrogttu: 16.74, 13.96, 13.97 (netera)
4JO Religions Program
4.46 Light Mosic
3.15 Classical Music
5j45 Light Classical Music
6.00 News
6.15 Press Review
6JO On This Day
625 Songs

MAURICE Rocket*Richard iWAS THE FIRST NATIONAL HOCKEY
LEAGUE FLAYER TO SCORE SO f .

’ d
GOALS AVfl SfNGLE SGASOA) s > S' :

19^5)

10-10 vim

IN SO. AFRICA, BECAUSE IT SQUANDERS GASOLINE, IS A CRIME
PUNISHABLE BY PINES OF AS MUCH ASi^2,-AOO
Submitted by Tbm Hiqqrns. Grahams\/i lie,MV-
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You need to call these numbers
464 8058 464 3153 RIYADH

GLU€ MAINTENANCE
24-hour repair service.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
A CONTRACTING CO. WANTS TO LEASE ON LONG TERM BASES

LATTICE BOOM CRANES-120-150TONS
INTERESTED PARTIES PLEASE CALL TEL: 4916196 RIYADH. .

FOR RENT

CRANES*TRUCKS*
CONSTRUCTION EQUIPMENT

GAC -RYAN
,

Jeddah, Tel: 665-9024, 667-0956 Riyadh, Tel: 4657783.
Telex: 400275 WESMI SJ. -

INTTROIXICING.
THESEIKO ‘LION’COLLECTION.

The bold new Seiko Uorf
GoDectkxi was designed with

a very special man In mind

—

combining Che moat advanced

quartz technology w*h Sdkofe

acclaimed design sense.

OpnMSUjwxtMlUtmti . fin**

NIPPON YUSIN KAISHA

NYK LINE IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF VESSELS
AS FOLLOWS:

VOY. CARGO DAMMAM

V-21

V-21

• V-24

V-3

GEN.

RORO
RORO
STEEL

13-10-81

23-10-81

26-10-81

27-10-81

VESSEL'S NAME

VIVIEN

JINSEN MARU
JALANTA
MARITIME VICTOR

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR

DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF ORIGI-

NAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES. FOR

FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT SHIPPING

DEPARTMENT.

agents

A HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA
& CO.LTD.

7o ^ a.

CAMPFOR SALE ^
NEAR YANBU COMMERCIAL AND

CONSTRUCTION PORTS
IDEAL FOR CONSTRUCTION MAINTENANCE

OR ANY TYPE OF PROJECT ACTIVITY

* IMPROVED CAMP AREA 24000 SO. MTR.

* HOUSING FOR OVER 400 EXPATS AND
TCN PERSONNEL.

* MAIN M&R SHOP OF 1188 SQ.MTRS.

* ENCLOSED WAREHOUSING AREA.

* ELECTRICITY AND WATER FACILITIES.

CAMP- FIXTURES MUST BE REMOVED FROM
PRESENT LOCATION.

DIRECT ALL ENQUIRIES TO:

GENERAL MANAGER, P.O.BOX 5498 DAMMAM
SAUDI ARABIA OR PHONE (03) 834-2738 OR
834-2755.

IF Hapag-UoydAG

HAPAG LLOYD IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE ETAs OF
VESSELS AS FOLLOWS:

VESSEL'S NAME

FULDA EXPRESS

STATE OF MANIPUR

NECKAR EXPRESS

E.T.A.

Dammam

12-10-81

17-10-81

27-10-81

EXPORT CARGO CONTAINERS FOR BARCELONA, MARSEILLES
GENOA LIVORNO WILL BE ACCEPTED PER FULDA EXPRESS
AND NECKAR EXPRESS:

CONSIGNEES ARE REQUESTED TO COLLECT THEIR
DELIVERY ORDERS AGAINST SURRENDER OF
ORIGINAL BILLS OF LADING OR BANK GUARANTEES.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEASE CONTACT
SHIPPING DEPARTMENT.

AGENTS

A HAJI ABDULLAH AUREZA

Y & CO.ITD.
P.O. Box 8, Dammam, Tel: 8337575/8326387/8324133 ^

Telex: 601008 ZAINAL SJ.

MAX R.WENNLK
CONSULT If-JG AKC:lt7£CT tNGiNci KS

WANTED
WE ARE CONSULTING ARCHITECT AND
ENGINEERS, FOR SUPERVISION OF

CONSTRUCTION WORKSWE INTEND TO
EMPLOY ENGINEERS WITH KNOWLEDGE OF:

STATISTICAL COMPUTATIONS
BUILDING CONSTRUCTION FOR

1. EXTERIOR WORKS
2. INTERIOR WORKS.

SANITARY INSTALLATIONS
ELECTRICAL INSTALLATIONS FOR

1. H1GHTENTION
2. LOW TENTION

3. TELECOMMUNICATIONS

ALL QUALIFIED ENGINEERS SHOULD HAVE
HIGH QUALIFICATION AND SHOULD BE
FAMILIAR WITH ALL TECHNICAL (DIN)

GERMAN REGULATIONS FOR THE ABOVE
NAMED WORKS.

PLEASE SEND YOUR WRITTEN
APPLICATIONS TO:

P.0.BQX 16148 RlW)H

WANTED
COMPUTER PROGRAMMER

WE REQUIRE A PROGRAMMER WITH A
MINIMUM OF TWO YEARS COBOL
EXPERIENCE TO ASSIST IN A NCR 8250
INSTALLATION OPERATING UNDER
IMOS 111.

HE MUST HAVE EXPERIENCE OF
WORKING ON ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS
AND BE WILLING TO BECOME
INVOLVED IN ALL ASPECTS OF
RUNNING A COMPUTER DEPARTMENT.
TRANSFERABLE IQAMA IS ESSENTIAL.

Contact:
Saudi Bulk Transport Ltd.,

P.O.Box 2194, Al Khobar, Saudi Arabia.

Tel: 8640665/8645351.

INTERNATIONAL “

AUCTION
SABECO, READING AND BATES, FOUAD SUPPLY AND SERVICES

INTERNATIONAL AUCTION
October 28, 1981 at 9 am

DAMMAM, SAUDI ARABIA
Abdullah Fouad Supply and Services Equipment Yard

LOCATION: From the junction of the Rastanura Hwy and
Abdul Aziz Road, proceed 2 Kilometers

towards Dammam, turn right on a gravel

road (look for Auction signs)

CRAWLER TRACTORS: CAT D-9*s, D-8's. D-4, 1 -Komatsu D85A,
2-John Deere, 1-Fiat Allis 21C:LOADERS: 1-Caterpillar 988, 950, JCB
423. 418, 413, John Deere 350CB; CRAWLER CRANES: 5-Coward
TakrafCUB 162-1, LS 98: CONCRETE PUMPS: 1-Whitman P-90 TBM
concrete pump/boom on GMC Sierra 7000 tandem truck, 1 -Whitman P-

P-80-D dual concrete pump: AIR COMPRESSORS: - Ingersoll RAND,
SnUair.DAVEY; GENERATORS: CUMMINS.KATO.CAT; SCRAPERS:

Komatsu WS-235: GRADERS: Cat 12E, 12F, 14E; SIDEBOOMS:
56 IB, D8H, D7C: LOADER/BACKHOES: JCB 3 III, International

3434, Hinomoto B-501; ROLLERS AND IMPACT HAMMERS:
BOMAG CLARK, DAIHATSU, ARROW; LIFT EQUIPMENT: JCB,

HENLEY: ROUGH TERRAIN AND TRUCK CRANES: - Grove RT
63S, - Pettibone model 30, Linkbelt HC77-Coward TakrafCADK 140

AND 80: TRUCKS: - Mercedes, Peterbilt, Chevrolet.

ABDULLA FOUAD PROMOTIONAL
AND DEVELOPMENT AUCTIONEERS

CONTACT:
Mr. Joel Thornton or Mr. Martin Hayes

Tel: 8575455
Telex: 670064 CARLIN SJ.

Telex: 601027 FOUAD SJ.

(ENQUIRIES ON VISA REQUIREMENTSWELCOMED) — —

UNITEDARAB
SHIPPING COMPANY(SAG )

DAMMAM: Tel: 8328734. Telex: 601 331 UNISHIP SJ.
RIYADH: Tel: 4786647. Telex: 202384 ARSHIP SJ.

.

JEDDAH: Tal: 6823759, Tefax: 403254 A RSHIP SJ.

Dear Consignees,

United Arab Shipping Co. the National Flag Line of Saudi Arabia

have the pleasure to announce the arrival of the following ships to

the indicated ports on the prescribed dates:

• * y * • • • ^

NAME OF VESSELS

it.*- •'***.

ETA
Ntfft 'to i.

ARRIVAL %
% PORT 1

AL AHAMAD1AH 7-10-81 Dammam 1

IBN BASSAM 8-10-81 Dammam 1

ATLANTIC CURRENT 9-10-81 Dammam
|

IBN AL SUWADI 12-10-81 Dammam
jj

Jj

IBN BASSAM 9-10-81* Jubail
|

IBN ASAKIR 10-10-81 Jubail

1

AL YAMAMAH 12-10-81 Jeddah %

AL SHIDADIAH 12-10-81 Jeddah
|

MEERDRECHT 15-10-81 Jeddah I

You are requested to collect the delivery orders by submitting
k
your^

Original Bill of Lading to avoid any delay.

Anpnft*

YUSUF BIN AHMED
KANOO

DAMMAM RIYADH JEDDAH:DAMMAM RIYADH
P.OBox 37 Trt: 8323011 P.O.BX 753
Telex: 601011 KANOO SJ. Tel: 4789496/4789578

JUBAI L: Te!:8329622 Telex: 201038 KANOO
P.OA 122

RIYADH JEDDAH:
P.Q.BX 753 p*°- ®°* *12»

Tel: 4789496/4789578 g^"25'*****'

Telex: 201038 KANOO SJ. Tlx: 402051 KANSHP.



]

ABU
RENTACAR

JEDDAH-TEL. 6716787-6717477-6718646
RIYADH-TEL .4762575-4762316 -4768092 £>p
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Unification proposal restated

China invites Taiwan president
PEKING, Oct. 9 1 Agencies)— In an emo-

tional plea for unity with the Republic of
China, Communist Party Chairman Hu
Yaobang Friday invited Nationalist President
Cbiang Ching-kuo to visit the mainland from
which he Bed and honor his ancestors at his

birthplace.

In a major speech. Hu also urged President
Cbiang who has resisted all China's peace
offers, to bury the remains of his father
Chiang Kai-shek in his family plot on the
mainland.
He made the offer in a speech com-

memorating the 70th anniversary of the 19 1

1

Revolution which overthrew the last Manehu
emperor. It was led by Dr. Sun Yat Sen —
revered on both sides of the Taiwan Straits as
the founder of modern China.
“In my capacity as a leading memberofthe

Communist Party. I today invite Mr. Chiang
Ching-kuo ... and other personnages in au
walks of life in Taiwan to visit the mainland
and their natal places." He said.

Foreign journalists were present as the

speech was delivered at a rally attended by an
estimated 10,000 persons in Peking's Great
Hall of the People. It also was reported by the
official Xinhua news agency. “It would be
good if they wanted to talk with us. but they

also are warmly welcome if they do not want
to talk with us for the time being,” Hu said.

A tree may grow 1 0.000 feet high, said Hu
quoting an old proverb, “but its leaves fall

back to the roots. Does Mr. Cbiang Chmg-
Kua not loveiis natal land? Does not he want
to have Mr. Chiang Kai-shek’s remains
moved back and buried in the cemetery ofthe

Chiang family in Fenghua,” in the province

across the Taiwan Straits?

He referred to China's comprehensive
nine-point reunification proposal to Taiwan,

' %
% %

Chairman Hu Yaobang
delivered Sept. 30 on the eve of China's

National Day. Peking said Taiwan could keep
its armed forces, its political, economic and
social systems and Taiwan officials could hold

high government posts in the reunified coun-

try.

Chairman Hu tried to reassure Taiwan that

the Communists are sincere in their bid for

unity with the Island. “There is nothing that is

unfair or should cause anxiety to the Taiwan
side,” he said. “If the Taiwan side is still

worried about something, it may raise ques-

tions for study and settlement in the course of

negotiations.'’

In Taipei a government spokesman said

there would be no comment until the invita-

tion had been studied.

Taiwan, which still regards itself as the

legitimate Republic of China, has so far

spumed ad unification overtures made by the

People's Republic. Only two days ago Presi-

dent Chiang responded to China's latest

proposals by saying there could be no com-
promise between democracy and commun-
ism.

Diplomatic analysts said apart from the
invitations. Hu s speech contained few signif-

icant advances on the new reunification drive

outlined 1 0 days ago by China' s de facto head
of state. Marshall Ye Jianying.

Instead, the party chairman used the occa-

sion to stress what the Communists consider

to be the fairness and sincerity of their offers

to ' the island province still ruled by the
Nationalist Party defeated on the mainland in

1949.
Saturday’s Oct. 1 0 anniversary ofthe 1 91

1

Revolution was China' s National Day up to

the Communist takeover and is still cele-

brated as such on Taiwan. On Sept. 30 Mar-
shall Ye offered the Nationalists an
unspecified role in the leadership of a
reunified China and proposed party-to-party

talks without preconditions.

Chairman Hu extended his offer by name
to many well-known Nationalists, including

Taiwan Premier Sun Yun-suan, Vice Presi-

dent Shieh Tung-min and the widow of

former leader Chiang Kai-shek. Madame
Soong Mei-ling. w ho lives near New York.
Hu also gave an indirect warning to would-be
foreign mediators to stand clear saying the
question ofTaiwan “is entirely China's inter-

nal affair
”

Many analysts consider the reunification

initiative to be aimed as much at the United
States as at Taipei. They say its apparent

generosity makes Taiwanese rejections seem
intransigent, thus making it more difficult for

President Ronald Reagan to justify sales of
advanced weapons to Taiwan.

By State Department

Soviet ‘discrediting’ tactics bared
WASHINGTON. Oct. 9 (AP) — The

State Department says the Soviet Union is

using forgery, blackmail, disinformation

and political influence operations in an all-

out effort to discredit and weaken the

United States.

The allegations are contained in a four-

page document which the department said

was prepared in response to requests from-
private groups and individuals and foreign

governments.
The activities are a “ major, if little under-

stood, elements of Soviet foreign policy,”

the report says, and while the United states

is the primary target, the Kremlin is devot-

ing increased resources aimed at other gov-
ernments as well.

“The approaches used by Moscow
include control of the press in foreign coun-
tries, forging documents use of rumors,
insinuation, altered facts and lies, use of

international and local front organizations,

clandestine operation of radio stations,

exploitation of a nation's academic^ politi-

cal, economic and media figures as col-

laborators to influence policies of the

nation.” according to the report.

The report says the operations include:

—Frequently inserting falsely attributed

press materia] into the media of foreign

countries. In one developing country, the

report says, the Soviets used more than two
dozen local journalists to plant items favor-

able to the U.S.S.R.
—Forged U.S. military manuals and fab-

ricated war plans designed to create ten-

sions between the United States and other
countries.

—Planting false rumors like a Soviet

news agency Tass report last August that

the United States was responsible for the

death ofPanamanian leader OmarTonijos.
—Using front organizations such as the

World Peace Council, the World Federa-
tion ofTrade Unions, the World Federation
of Democratic Youth and the Women's
International Democratic Federation to

support Soviet goals and oppose policies

and leaders whose activities do not serve

Soviet interests.

— Operating clandestine radio stations

from the Soviet Union such as the national

Voice ofIran, which consistently urged dur-

ing 1979 and 1980 that the American hos-

tages not be released despite the official

Soviet position that they were entitled to

diplomatic immunity.
— Manipulating local economies. A

Soviet ambassador to a Western European
country warned a local businessman that his

sales to the U.S.S.R. would suffer ifhe went
ahead with plans to provide technical asssi-

tance to China, the State Department says.

— Exploiting contacts with political,

economic and media figures in target coun-
tries to secure active collaboration with

Moscow. An example was Pierre-Charies

Pathe. a French journalist convicted last

year of acting as a Soviet agent of influence

since 1959.
The report says the Soviets have been

particularly active in efforts to undermine
the Camp David peace process for the Mid-
dle East and U.S. relations with Egypt

it alleges that the Soviets produced a

series of bogus documents toward this end,

including a purported 1976 speech by an
American official which called for ”a total

change of the government and governmen-
tal system of Egypt.”

Another forged document, purportedly

written for former President Jimmy Carter
by the State Department, used language
“insulting and offensive” to then-President
Anwar Sadat of Egypt, the report S3ys, The
document was alleged to have been deli-

vered anonymously to the Egyptian
embassy ic Rome in April 1977.

Pro-IRA councillor killed in sectarian war
BELFAST. Oct. 9 (AP) — Belfast city

Councillor Laurence Kennedy, a supporter

of the prison protest by Irish nationalist guer-

rillas, was shot dead when two gunmen
opened fired with machine guns in a Roman
Catholic social club, police reported Friday.

A press spokesman at Belfast police head-
quarters said the attack Thursday night had
“all the hallmarks of a sectarian shooting” by
Protestant terrorists. But he said police did

not believe Kennedy and another man, who
was seriously wounded in the attack, had
been marked as specific targets. No group
immediately claimed responsibility.

The spokesman, who in accordance with

British practice refused to be named, said the

killing occurred at the Shamrock Club off the

Crumlin Road, a Catholic stronghold in

northwesr Belfast, shortly before the club was
about to close for the night.

He said Kennedy was leaving the club

when the gunmen burst in through the doors
and opened fire. Kennedy was shot in the

head. The wounded man. w'ho has not yet

been named, was reported Friday morning to

be critically ill in the hospital.

Kennedy sat as an inoependent on the

council. But he was a declared supporter of

the H-block protest campaign by convicted

members of the Irish Republican Army and
its offshoot Irish National Liberation Army
in the H-shaped ceil blocks of the Mare
Prison outside Belfast.The IRAand INLA are
both mainly Catholic.

People in the club flung bottles at the gun-

men as they fled after the shooting. The kil-

lers escaped in a car. Police who went to

investigate were pelted with stones by local

residents. The area is hostile under almost
anv circumstances to Northern Ireland's

Foreign issues dominate Greek poll
SALONICA. Greece. Oct. 9 (RJ— Little

more than a week before Greece's general

elections, opinion polls show that up to a fifth

of the voters have still not made up their

minds, and all three main parties are inten-

sifying their campaigns.

Defense questions.including Greek
NATO membership and the U.S. military

bases m the country, and economic issues,

including the European EconomicCommun-
ity (EEC) which Greece joined last January,

are emerging ro dominate the Oct. 18 elec-

tions.

For the first time m postwar years the con-

servatives are under serious threat from a

left-wing partv as the Pan-Hellenic Socialist

Movement '(PASOK) OF Andreas

Papandrcou challenges the ruling New
Democracy Party led by PremierGeorge Ral-

lis. The New Democracy won 42 percent of

the vote in the 1977 elections while PASOK
then doubled its electoral strength to 25 per-

cent and is now riding a wave of popularity.

But political analysts believe that, barring

the unexpected, neither of them will be able

to win a working majority in parliament this

time. PASOK and the Moscow-lme Greek
Communis: Party (KKE), which took just

over nine percent in 1977, oppose Greek
membership of the EEC and NATO and
want the American bases closed down.

Raliis addressed a mass rally Thursday
night in Alexandroupolis. near the Greek-
Turkish border, while Communist leader

Charilaos Florakis addressed his followers in

Serres. near here. PASOK candidates also

addressed mass rallies in the suburbs of
Salonica.

Foreign issues, especially defense, arc

uppermost in northern Greece since the area

is close to the 967-km frontier with Commun-
ist Albania. Yugoslavia and Bulgaria and to

the River Evros. the natural boundary with

Turkey with which Greece is at odds over

territorial rights in the Aegean.
But political leaders have also spoken on

the economy, with Raliis defending his

policies and stressing his government's
achievements despite adverse international

economic conditions.

mainly Protestant police force.

IRA and INLA men in the Maze called off

a seven-month hunger strike last Saturday.

The fast, over demands for special status,

claimed 10 lives. But 40 Mare prisoners from
the IRA and INLA are continuing to refuse

to obey prison rules, while they consider
whether to accept a take-it-or-leave-it pack-
age of changes in the prison regime. The

package was announced Tuesday by Britain’s

Northern Ireland Secretary Janies Prior.

Thursday night's slaying brings the death toll

since sectarian violence Iflared in the province

12 years ago to 2.I4S.

In another development. Britain Thursday
reiterated it will not negotiate with the jailed

guerrillas on prison reforms spelled out this

week. In die meantime. U.S. ambassador to

Britain John j. Louis Jr. began a three-day
“routine familiarization visit" to Northern
Ireland, the U.S. consulate here said.

Lord Gowrte. British minister responsible

for prisons here, said Thursday be wiD visit

the Maze Prison, bu: declined to say when.
“When I go in i! will not be for the purpose of
negotiation nor to 2dd to the substance of
Tuesday's statement." Gowrie said in a
statement.

Britain's take-it-or-leave-it package of
reforms was announced Tuesday. Mean-
while. the 400 Mare prisoners from the out-
lawed IRA ar.d the allied INLA. who refuse
to obey prison rules, have still not said

whether they will accept the British package.

The reforms, which will apply to all the
2.5iKl prisoners in the province — Catholic
and Protestant guerrillas as wefl as other
criminals — went about half-way toward
meeting the nationalists* special status

demand.

They provide that prisoners can wear their

own clothes instead of prison garb, get hack
half the parole time iesi by protesting prison
conditions, and have limited freedom to
associate among themselves. Protesting pris-

oners now wear onlv blankets.

(WbqMo)
JUBILANT: A jubilant Lech Walesa, Polish Solidarity union leader, announces the
names ofpresidium members ofthe union’s national committee at a press conference in
Gdansk Thursday.

Cheysson sees Walesa;
promises aid to Poland
WARSAW, OcL 9 (AFP)— Trade union

leader Lech Walesa had his first meeting with
a Western foreign minister Friday when he
breakfasted at the French ambassador’s resi-

dence with Claude Cheysson. Hie meeting
was also the first time a Western foreign

minister on official visit to an Eastern bloc

country had met independent union leader.

He had already met the country’s religious

leaders.

Walesa was accompanied by his two aides

Bronislaw Geremek and Tadeusz
Mazowiecki, editor of the weekly SoEdar-
nozc. Although a little nervous as he arrived,

when he left an hour later Walesa posed with

Cheysson for photographers and camera-
men.
“We have in common the love for a pipe

and also some ideas,” Cheyston quipped. “I

found him charming T discussed with him

the same subject as with members ofthe gov-
ernment and leaders of the church.” Cheys-

son added.

Cheysson later met with Communist Part/
chiefStanislaw Kama. Cheysson,who arrived

in Poland Thursday, has had to cut short hiS

visit in order to go to the funeral of Egyptian
President Anwar Sadat in Cairo. Saturday.

Cheysson toldnewsmen Friday that France
. .is determined to keepup aid to Poland but it

is now up to the Poles to say “where, when
and how”. Cheysson said the “sole aim” of

his trip was to convey the friendship ofpresi-

dent Francois Mitterrand along with his own
and that of the French people.

He added that France was interested in

Poland itself, and was not offering assistance

in the hope of modifying power balances in

Eastern Europe. He said these balances were
a fact, and were chosen by the countries

involved.

Pointing to similarities between France

and Poland today, the Socialist minister recal-

led the“undeniable” will in France to” forge
a place forman in political construction”. He
said France and Poland belonged to different

political alliances, but that their paths con-

verged in the “search to give man batik his

place in society”.

Meanwhile, Lech Walesa v»o a presidium

favorable to him at a national union leader-

ship meeting which had erupted in shouting

and anger in Gdansk, earlier Thursday.
Walesa, given a slim, 55-percent mandate

last Thursday by the union congress, which

ended Wednesday, to lead Solidarity fox

another two years, jumped for joy when the

results of the hotly contested leadership bal-

loting were announced.
Tire 107-member national commission,

elected here this week and said to be more
radically oriented than Walesa, apparently

chose a presidium to the liking ofthe moder-
ate Walesa, who has headed the union since it

was formed one year ago.

Walesa, who enjoys vast support from the

9-5-mfllion-member rank and file, now has
strong backing from the presidium
during his two-year term of office

presidium during his two-year tens of office

at the head of the grant labor federation.

Among the new union leader chosen here

Thursday are former national press spokes-

man Janusz Qnyszkiewtcz of Warsaw, Wal-
esa's supporter Jacek Merkel and one of the

chief economic advisers to Solidarity,

Grzegortz Palka of Lodz.

Good Morning
By Jihad A1 Khazeu

Excuses, excuses, excuses— or the

“tell-me-anotber ” department.
Great whoppers of £excuses: the

chairman of a big international company
stands to explain hs failure not by the

obvious reasons, which are (a) the goods
are bad and (b) the Japanese make them
better at half the price, but by those
“thoroughly irresponsible” chaps in

OPEC.
Or little ones: A lawyer recently in the

States found this novel way of defending
his client: “OK, your honor,” he said.

“You say he killed a man and abducted his

wife and found time toburn their house to

the ground. We are denying this. Only the

explanation is in the stars. Here his horo-
scope for the day in question. It tells you
all. The man obviously couldn't help it.”

The result was that the lawyer was sen-

tenced to one month in jail for wasting the

courfs time, and a new lawyer appointed
to defend the case.

Then there was the lady who was chased
by a police patrol for twenty miles at a
speed of around a hundred miles an
hour. When finally cornered she was
asked how came she didn't stop when she
heard those sirens, she said she did indeed
hear them, but thought it was her fiance

clinging to her car and screaming his head
off for her to cool down as they just had a
fight.

Translated from Asharq AlAwsat

Soviet reaction
said to be mild
MOSCOW, OcL 9 (AFP) — Initial

Soviet reaction to the program of the Pol-

ish independent union federation Solidar-

ity, made up of repetitions that die group

was seeking political power, has been gen-

erally mild, informed observers said Fri-

day.

The Soviet Communist Party news-

paper Pravda said the seven-point prog-

ram, which defines Solidarity as a “vast

social movement,” was not a union text

but “a political party documenL”
Prt&da ’j charge that the union docu-

ment was “counterrevolutionary and
placed the union higherthan the party, die

government hod foe parliament,” repe-

ated in most of the Soviet press Friday,

also came as no surprise to observers.

The reaction might have been much
more strident, since Solidarity never

referred to socialism in the seven-point

program, and since the document asks for

such revolutionary reforms as “a plural-

ism ofpolitical opinions,” the “creation of
organizations of a political character," a
“self-managed Poland.” an end to state

monopoly over the media, a “social tri-

bunal” to judge those “responsible for the

ruin of the country” and cuts in military

expenditures.

But the sources gave several reasons for
the relatively mfld reaction:

— First, Moscow has bad more than

j enough chances to express its disapproval

! of developments in Poland over the past

year, and Kttie has changed.
— Second, Kremlin experts win need

time to study the Solidarity program, and
an effective campaign against what Tass

called the “bourgeois, liberal, anarchist”

concepts of the document can only be
launched afterwards.
— Third, and perhaps most important,

the Soviets apparently believe that the

worst-case scenario they bad constructed

has been avoided.

Mitterrand,

Schmidt back
Reagan plan
LATCHE, Southwest France. Oct. 9

(AFP)— The two-day private meeting here
of French President Francois Mitterrand and
West German Chanoellor Helmut Schmidt
resulted in a reinforcement of the close rela-

tions between Paris and Bonn, in the view of
observers.

Latche is the French President* s country

residence. In the course of the two leaders'

talks, which ranged over international, Euro-
pean and bilateral issues, a very large consen-
sus was reached, informed sources said. On
East-West relations, agreement was com-
plete. these sources indicated, notablyon the

need for balancing nuclear forces worldwide
and in Europe.

In apparent support of U.S. President

Ronald Reagan, the two men were reported
to have welcomed his latest announcement
concerning development of a new strategic

missile, the MX, and a new bomber, the B-L
to the extent that this would dramatize the
need for the Soviet-American Euromissile
talks starting Nov. 30 in Geneva.

Concerning Europe, Mitterrand- handed
his guest a memorandum embodying a

French project for restructuring of the Euro-
pean Economic Community ahead of the

next EEC summit of London, also in

November.
French sources said that in weeks to come,

Paris, and Bonn would try and synchronize
positions in this matter at ministerial level

before that summit. Schmidt was reported
highly satisfied by the comprehension shown
by his host forWest German unwillingness to

go beyond its present community contribu-
tion, which is already the grouping's biggest.

On the Middle East, the two sides

appeared to share the feeling that there were
positive elements in the Saudi Arabian peace
plan proposed by Prince Fahd.
On Africa, the two countries were reported

to hayeagreed that aspeedy settlement of the
Namibian question wouldbe the best way of
containing the Soviet and Cuban roles on the
continent

Finally on bilateral issues. Chancellor
Schmidt received 'assurances about the
resumption of retreatment in France of West
German nuclear waste. At the end of talks,

the chancellor was reported to has invited
the French piraident and his wife for a return
visit next.spring at his Hamburg home.

happen?”
With a grim expression. Mubarak replied:

“ It happened so fast, so fast.” Reporters were
then asked to leave.

Begin and his delegation drove from their

hotel in bullet-proof limousines flown in ear-

lier in the day from Israel.

Kings, presidents and prime ministers from
many countries will be in Cairo for the Fun-

eral. But only two Arab presidents— Jaafar

Numeiri of Sudan and Muhammad Sxad

Banre of Somalia— will be there.

On Friday, a top foreign ministry official

said Egypt will safeguard foreign leaders at

the funeral.

Ossama EI-Baz. undersecretary forforeign

affairs, told reporters Thursday that visitng

foreign dignitaries “will be protected”

regardless of fears raised by the collapse of

security during Sadat's assassination.

“The fact that an incident took place does

not mean the country is unsafe.” he said.

El-Baz. dealt with questions raised fry the

assassination of Sadat during a military

parade Iasi Tuesday, but many of them
remained pending a day before Saturday's

funeral.

JFrom page one_
Among the unanswered questions were:— Who were the assassins and how many

were there?— Why did Sadat’s security fall

so completely?
— How far up did the plot extend in the

army command?
El-Bazstuck to the government contention

there were four assassins and that one had
been killed and the others arrested. Associ-
ated Press reporters who examined video
tapes and photographs of the attack counted
eight men in uniform who appeared to be
actively participating.

In another development, Mubarak
pledged Friday to continue and expand the
Camp David peace process with Israel initi-

ated by Sadat.

Interviewed m Cairo by the ABC televi-

sion network's Barbara Walters, Mubarak
declared: “We are committed to this peace
process.We are determined to follow ft,cany
it on and push it much more forward.”

Mubarak said he had worked very closely

beside Sadat for six-and-half years, as vice

president, participating in every dedrioo and
was m full agreement with every part of
Sadat*s policies. “We are going to carry on

the same policy, a policy which I am con-
vinced of, so 1 have to follow it,” Mubarak
said.
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